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Good Evening
In all His dispensations God 

is at work for our good.— John 
Jay.

F . The Weather
Fair tonight and Wednes- 

I day, colder tonight in north 
portion.
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FDR TELLS DIES NOT TO SUM UP WORK
E W RECKS AM AR ILLO  TREES
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Trees, which in summer pro
vided a green setting (or this 
Amarillo home, are nothing but

a mass of tangled, broken limbs 
after they collapsed under the 
weight of many tons of ice in

the Panhandle city’s disastrous 
storm.

POLE FALLS, PINS VEHICLE

*

The above taxicab was driving 
street in ice-bound 

when a heavy power - 
pole fell, pinning the ve

hicle beneath It. The passenger 
was riding in the front seat 
with the driver and thus escaped 
injury and probably death.

exas Flood Crests 
Belieoed Reached

(By Tbm Associated f m i )  -  
Residents of the Brazos River 

Valley and of the populous tri- 
citiee area near Houston breathed 
easier today, as the danger of ad
ditional floods lessened slightly.
Still present, however, was the 

possibility that waters fanning out 
over the Brazos lowlands might not 
subside enough to handle the addi- 

burden racing downstream, 
crest of the San Jacinto rise. 

Inundated eastern Harris 
ton) county, was believed

Hie news came in the nick of 
time, for waters of the Houston ship 
channel, one of the busiest short sea 
lanes in the world, had backed up to 
within 10 Inches of the floor of two 
docks.

The tri-clties of Goose Cheek, M -  
ly and Baytown were cut off from 
highway communication with Hous
ton except northward through Day- 
! ton.

Ball communication still waauqp-
l, Mtrever. to the hundreds of

Apparently the greatest menace 
In the situation along (he Brazos lay 
above Richmond, where vast areas 
of fertile land had Men concerted 
into a stationary lake.

I f  the waters soak into the ground 
or spread out fast enough, the ad
ditional flood from upriver, expect
ed In two days, may not damage 
hew sectors.

At Ehst Columbia water had In
undated much lowland territory and 
the reacting there showed the river 
was neatly two feet above flood 
stage. -

An emergency squad already had

Waier Shipped 
To Amarillo 
From Pampa

Citizens of Amarillo were notified 
by loud speaker this morning to 
turn on water taps so that water 
lines would be free from air when 
the water was turned on. It was ex
pected that Amarilloans would have 
water soon after noon, the first in 
three days, radio reports revealed.

I t  was expected that additional 
electric current would reach some of 
the wells by noon and that gasoline 
pumps would be Installed at other 
wells by the same time. Water was 
turned on in the business district 
for a time yesterday afternoon but 
was shut o ff at 7 p. m., in order 
to build up storage for fire fighting 
purpose.

Pampa assisted Amarillo yester
day by sending 17 car leads from 
the Santa Fe wells here. The water 
was placed in Santa Fe tank cars.

Amarillo was still without com
munication with the outside world 
except by radio. Radio station KP- 
DN. Pampa, was standing by to re
lay all types of emergency .and nec
essary messages broadcast by sta
tion KFDA in Amarillo. Hundreds 
of messages were taken here by K - 
PDN and then telephoned or tele
graphed to their destinations.

Utility crews from other parts of 
Texas and from New Mexico and 
Oklahoma began arriving in Ama
rillo yesterday to assist in the work 
of stringing wires, temporary at 
first. I t  is estimated that 2,000 poles 
are down in the Panhandle.

Emergency crews worked contln 
uously clearing away tree limbs and 
other debris from city streets.

Tax Raiet*br 1940 
Designated As $1.50

Designation of the city's tax ijate 
for the tax year 1940 *,1.50 gross
was accepted the city commis
sion at its regular meeting yester
day afternoon.

The acceptance o f the rate was 
jnply a matter of legal "red tape,” 
lasmuch asttie  rate was first set 

a month ago. Cumbersome statutes 
provide for tHfc.’iBfflclal”  setting of 
the rate 3# days after the budget is 
filed. This was the reason for the 
action taken Theeday.

Special Train To Leave At One O'clock
Norris To Preach 
Thanksgiving Day 
Sermon ^

Union Thanksgiving services, con
ducted by the Pampa Ministerial 
alliance, are to be held at 7:30 
o'clock tonight at the First Meth
odist church. The Rev. B. A. Norris, 
castor of the First Christian church, 
is to deliver the sermon. Choirs of 
other churches have been invited 
to join the Methodist choir in spe
cial music for the occasion.

Pampans decided to observe the 
second Thanksgiving because they 
are used to it and because the 
Pampa-Amarlllo football game was 
set for November 28 in Amarillo.

Pampa schools will close this aft
ernoon and will not open until Mon
day morning. Closing will be for all 
the city schools and the parochial 
school.

Pampa’s banks, the city hall and 
courthouse, and nearly all places of 
business will close all day tomor
row. The post office will remain 
open, having observed the November 
21 Thanksgiving.

The Pampa Harvesters will not 
be the only local football team in 
action tomorrow because the Carver 
negro school football team will, play 
In Wellington. I t  will be the first 
game of the season. The team wants 
to play Amarillo later in the year.

A special train will leave from the 
Santa Fe station at 1 p. m. tomor
row carrying football fans to Ama
rillo for the big game. The 80-piece 
Harvester band will also ride the 
special train. The train will arrive 
at Butler field at 2 p. m. Depar
ture from the same place will be at 
5 o’clock.

More than 200 reserved seat tick
ets to the game had been sold here 
up to noon and the demand was 
Increasing hourly as the prospect of 
nice weather continued. Train tick
ets were also going fast at the 
Santa Fe station, office of the school 
business manager in the city hall, 
and at the high school office, where 
student admission tickets were also 
on sale.

Reserved seat tickets will be avail
able on the train, which will be op
erated under school supervision.

VULTEE STRIKE SETTLED

Breaking the stranglehold on 
American defense plans, U. A. 
W. president, R. J. Thomas:

government conciliator Dr. John 
R. Steelman, and Vultee Air
craft's president, Richard W.

U. S. To Be Second 
Arsenal, Says Briton

All He Can Do Now 
Is Join Air Force

TULSA, Nov. 27 (**>—Seth Yer- 
rington, air school Instructor, is 
scratching his head over four suits 
6f wool underwear.

A store Yerrington ordered the 
woolies from relayed the order to a 
Moncton, N. B., Canada, firm. The 
latter sent the underwear with a 
letter explaining the woolies were a 
gift "since you presumably are a 
Canadian taking flying lessons in 
the United States with view of Join
ing the Canadian air force.”

Yerrington, an American citizen, 
doesn't know what to do about it.

(B y The Associated Press) 

Britain's far-ranging he a v y  
bombers set fires at the Italian 
royal arsenal at Turin and raid
ed Berlin, the London air min
istry reported today, while her 
little ally, Greece, declared Italy’s 
invasion armies were falling back 
in disorder with “broken morale." 
The attack on Turin, it was said, 

“greatly increased” the destruction 
inflicted in a raid Saturday night.

Members of the British parlia
ment heard Minister without Port
folio Arthur Greenwood, in a de
bate on war production, admit that 
Britain is “ far from being fully 
armed.”

But, he said, with United States 
aid “our increasing production in 
both quality and weight will finally

Course In Custodian 
Engineering To Be 
Taught At Night

Latest adult training course to be 
announced here ts in custodian en
gineering. The class will be organ
ized Monday night in room 204 in 
the high school, C. M. Davis, co
ordinator, announced today.

Instructor of the course will be 
George Hancock. The course will be 
open to all custodians. Janitors, yard 
workers and those in allied occupa
tions. j g t .w

Subjects to be taught will include 
housekeeping, care of auditoriums, 
libraries, offleg buildings, etc., wax
ing of floors, cSri of swimming pools, 
care of porcelain plumbing, remov
ing of wax, gum, etc., care and re
pairing of heating and refrigerating 
units, yard work, etc.

Snowfall Heavy In 
Eastern Stales

(B y The Associated Press)
The heaviest snowfall of the sea

son blanketed eastern states today 
while colder weather overspread the 
middlewest and flood waters inun
dated sections of Texas and Louisi
ana.

The snowstorm in the east began 
to fall early last night in some sec
tions and by midnight the fall 
ranged up to six inches in Penn
sylvania.

Ice and snow covered highways 
slowed motor traffic in the east and 
central states. Air transportation 
was halted by swirling snow at New 
York, Boston and other eastern 
terminals.

Flood waters drove hundreds of 
families from their homes and 
caused extensive property damage in 
south and east Texas. The Panhan
dle region struggled to restore trans
portation and communication fa
cilities paralyzed by sleet and ice.

Kansas, New Mexico. Washing
ton. Iowa. Nebraska, Minnesota. I l
linois and North Dakcta were among 
other states whitened by snow.
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Storm Roliof Work
WASHINGTON, TfOV. 27 MV-The 

Work Projects administration al
lotted 824.680 of disaster relief funds 
today for five Texas counties where 
severe storms hit recently. „

The counties and amounts were: 
Montgomery, 88,700; Anderson, 
1,860; Washington. 88A00; Colo, 
■do. 64,100. and Waller. 61,300 
Today’s

Wayne Pbelpe will preside-when 
residents of Pampa and vicinity 
gather in the 100 block'on North 
Ciiyler street at 7 o’clock Monday 
night to sing Christmas carols. The 
massed singing will précédé the for
mal turning on of the street lights 
now being erected by the Junior 
chamber of commerce.

The community, massed singing 
will be directed by M M  Helen Mar. 
tin, director of- the high school - *  
capella choir, assisted by the choir 
and members of all choirs In the 
city. Students will Join their par
ents in the singing of gay carols. 
Copies of thb songs were to M  dis
tributed in Pampa schools this aft
ernoon and parents are asked to 
ilng the carols with their children 
in the home and then attend the 
mused singing program.

Jim Nevlna will direct *

Uon to $17,806 authorised yesterday
tor irelief work in Amarillo.

an orrhes-
ln addi- tra composed of members of the 

Harvester band. The program will 
be broadcast over station KPDN

‘The Monday night program will 
be the first event before (he annual 
Santa Day celebration Saturday. 
December 7. The -Mg Santa Day 
program will open with a parade at 
Id a. m.. after which Santa Claus 
will pass out candy to every child 
attending the event. Theft children 
Will be treated to free pletwre shows.

Jaycees will spend next Week vfe- 
ttlng schools In Pampa and the 
Pampa trade territory extending in
vitations to everyone to colfie to 
Pampa December 7, and giving 
children Uckets for candy and the
picture shows *w . ■

H ie Jaycees will begin Tuesday 
afternoon the big job of sacking 7, 
808 bags ot candy to be given a< 
on Santa Day. .

The parade commMtog. the band 
committee, dm 
allothi
will make a

In Pampa 
Temperatures
0 p. m. Tu esd ay_____________—
9 p. m. Tuesday -------------- —

Midnight _________________________
6 a. m. Today —*________________
7 a. m.  ______ J— -----------

10 a. m . ------------ —-------- ---------
11 a. m . ----------------------------------
12 Noon ----------------------------------

Tuesday's maximum ------------------
Tuesday's minimum ----- --------

Congratulation!

He Olenn.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Plank are the 
parents of a e x 
pound eon bom 
Tuesday at a local 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. 
HMiry Ford are 
the parwets of a 
son, weighing 8 

born Monday at 
. He has been named

this week.

Ur. and Mix. F M. McCall are 
the parent* of a daughter, weighing 
7 pounds. 4 ounces, born Monday at 
a local hospital. She has been nam
ed Emma Orace.

crush the might of the dictators.”
“ I  think that before very long, 

If the cordial relations between 
this country and the United States 
continue,” he said, “North America 
will be a second arsenal . . .  to 
make good any of our deficiencies.’’

Minister of Labor Ernest Bevln 
told the house that “between now 
and next June, there will be 
“ another enormous call up” of Brit
ain’s manpower for the fighting 
services.

In this connection. It was recalled 
that British officials have predicted 
Britain would take the offensive 
in 1941.

Despite the arrival of fresh 
troops. Athens dispatches said, the 
Italians were abandoning rich stores 
of material as they fled north into 
Albania in a wheeling movement 
toward Adriatic sea ports.

British fliers aiding the Greeks 
reported "highly successful” raids 
on Valona, one of the main 
Italian sea bases in Albania, in 
which direct hits were scored on 
a “big ship,” quays, docks, build
ings and an airplane Hangar.
Squadrons of Greek and British 

planes roared over Lake Ochrida, 
near the Yugoslav border, to bomb 
Italian troops and supply columns 
on the road between Pogradetz and 
Capasan. In Albania.

Intense artillery fire was heard as 
clearing weather brought Greek and 
Italian forces into sharper action 
near the Yugoslav frontier.

The Greeks were reported to have 
occupied the village of Cerova, on 
the right bank of the Cerova river, 
and were digging in along the 
stream—now the front line south of 
Pogradetz, 30 miles inside Albania.

Mussolini's high command admit
ted RAF bombers damaged build
ings in the center and outskirts of 
Turin, started a fire in a glass

See BRITAIN, Page 6

Millar, left to right, are shown 
after the settlement of the air
craft workers’ strike in Downey, 
California.

Panhandle Field 
Exempted From 
9-Day Shutdown

Texas oil fields, except those in 
the Panhandle district and others 
in scattered districts, will be re
quired to close down nine days 
each in December and January 
under terms of a 60-day state
wide proratlon order issued by the 
railroad commission.

The new production schedule, 
effective Dec. 1, will permit aver
age daily production of 1,318,089 
barrels, 1,432 less than estimated 
average allowable on Nov. 23.

The Dec. 1 allowable will be 
39,657 barrels greater than the U. 
S. bureau of mines estimate of 
market demand for December but 
average underproduction reflected 
by commission records will result 
in actual daily flow of about 157 
barrels over the estimate, engi
neers said.

Plans Ordered 
Prepared For 
Clarendon Road

Plans to be prepared for the 
grading, drainage structures and 
surfacing on Highway 18 from 
five miles south of Pampa to the 
Donley county line at an estimat
ed total cost of 8282,088 was or
dered Tuesday by the Texas High
way commission.

Funds to pay for the cost of the 
road are to be derived from pro
ceeds of the county read bond is
sue recently voted here by the 
Gray county lommisaloners which 
must be placed in escrow for the 
highway department at least 30 

'••days prior to the reeeipt of bids.

City Negotiating For 
South Side Park Site i&w. . . .

Hasty Actions
Texan En Route To 
Washington For 
Conference
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. (JP>— 

President Roosevelt has fete- 
graphed Chairman Dies (D.- 
Texaa) of the house committee
on Un-American activities that 
careful executive plans to com
bat subversive activities "may 
be severely handicapped or 
pletely destroyed” by 
disclosure of facts or at sup
positions to the public.
The president told Dies that de

partmental investigations also might 
be hindered by “hasty seizure of 
evidence” or by “giving of im
munities” to witnesses before con
gressional committees.
■ The white house telegram went 
to Dies last night at Orange, Texas, 
after a presidential secretary had 
received an acceptance from the 
Texan for a conference with Mr. 
Roosevelt Friday on dividing spheres 
of Jurisdiction of congressional and 
departmental work against sub
versive influences.

Dies previously had telegraphed 
the chief executive urging closer 
coordination of Justice department 
and other federal activities against 
spies.
■ The president’s telegram, made 
public by the white house today,
said:
■ " I  have received your telegram 
from Orange, Texas.
■"You are correct in saying that 

there should be the closest harmony 
between your committee of the 
house and all administrative de
partments in the investigation of 
fifth column activities in this 
country.
■ "There can be no constitutional 
objection to the Investigation of 
such activities and a report thereon 
and recommendations thereon by a 
committee of the house of repre
sentatives.
| “ I t  Is, however, dear that the 
constitution of the United States 
lodges the executive responsibility 
In the hands of the president and 
that, therefore, continuing adminis
trative duties in relation to illegal 
activities Ue in the executive branch 
of the government and not In the 
legislative branch.

“As soon as this distinction to 
clearly recognized, there to no rea
son why there should not be com
plete harmony between your com
mittee and the executive branch of 
the government.
| “ I  know that you will also see the 
point when I suggest that in the 
regular conduct of administrative 
work of this nature, carefully laid 
plans for the obtaining of further 
Information, which may lead to the 
breaking up of subversive activities, 
may be severely handicapped or 
completely destroyed by premature 
disclosure of facts or of suppositions 
to the public, or by hasty seizure of 
evidence which might with a Uttle 
more patience be obtained in a 
manner to be admissible in court, 
or by the giving of immunities to 
witnesses before congressional com
mittees as to matters revealed by 
them In testimony. Such action may 
defeat the ends of justice.”

The Dies committee, at odds with 
the justice department as to the 
best methods of combatting sub
versive activity, was reported today 
almost ready to issue a “red paper” 
dealing with alleged Communist op
erations in the United States.

ORANGE, Nov. 21 UP — Rep. 
Martin Dies (D.-Tfex.) said today 
he would not make any statement 
in connection with President Roase- 
•velt's telegram to him yesterday un
til he confers with the president.

Dies, accompanied by his wife 
and children, left for Washington. 
He drove to Lake Charles, La., from 
which place he planned to proceed 
by trail).

An attempt is beinfe made by the 
city to acquire block 5 of Keister 
laddltlon for development as a park 
for South Pampa.
■ T h is  information was contained 
in a summary report of WPA pro
jects in Pampa. bound in the agen
das at the city commission's meet-» 
ling yesterday.
I The land is owned by the Ft. 
Worth Sc Denver Railway company 
and the city to seeking through the 
company's local attorney to *88 
what sort of a deal can be made for 
I the property.

I f  the land can be acquired, de
velopment of a park on the site will 
be included In a new Works Projects 
administration project.

The situation on current WPA  
projects In the city, as shown In the
report:

Street paving, project 14610, 830.- 
822.87. of federal funds left in pro
ject out of which city will receive 
$3,858.63 for the purchase of ma
terials paid for by the federal gov
ernment. I t  to planned to buy as
phalt and cement. The amount of 
money available should last nine 
months, which should be sufficient 
time to complete curb, gutter, and 
tapping act streefe contemplated. 
There are SO men employed on the 
project.

Park Improvement, project 14785, 
closed three months ago as workers 
needed on top seal coat repair job on 
streets. From federal funds, $18.- 
928.35 now available to complete 
park work.

Out of this total, the city will re
ceive $1.619.78 from the government 
for material and supplies.

C. P. Buckler has agreed to do
nate mor» land north of Sam Hous
ton school for park purposes.

Plans have been made to complete 
the Hobart-Brown streets park, 
which will Include putting In gravel 
walk, automobile drive, and some 
water fountains.

Street repair, project 15920, $1,- 
847.07 of federal funds left In pro
ject; have used all non-labor funds 
to buy cement. Need two weeks to 
complete. The 50 men employed an 
the project are to be transferred to 
park Improvement when this pro
ject closes. Oily 36 men needed on 
park project.

Not aa a project, but other pc 
sible construction work was me 
tloned aa including the Improve
ment of drainage on and oiling of 
dirt streets south of proposed Cu 
ler street underpass, work on whl 
to due to start after the first of 
the year. , , .

M. C. Johnson being given 
works by Dr. Malcolm Brown 
John studer just at the mot 
when the barber began to i 
Johnson’s hair after a shan 
They took 8C. C. in charge, dun 
his head in the sink, snapplni 
suspenders and fastening then 
his pockets, while M. O. pro 
ed unavailingly.
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ON PROGRAMCOZY BEDTIME ENSEMBLE J f hristmas Parly 
¡'Planned By El

Vesla Grace James 
Complimented With

Progressive Thanksgiving Dinner 
Entertains BGK Members And Guests

Pujara** are a must on your gift 
list, for the modern girls like their 
tailored lines for lounging and sleep
ing. You can make at home, with 
pattern No. 8786, the same kind of 
slim, tailored outfits that cost sev
eral mllars when bought ready
made. Here Is a pajama suit on 
smock-Uke lines with comfortably 
full Jacket top (butcher-boy style) 
and flatteringly wide pajama legs.

Make It up in a pretty flowered 
flannelette for winter, or In printed 
cotton ch&mbray. Choose an un
usual pattern — the new South 
American prints are smart—and you 
can make a gift that will bring real 
joy. Trim It hi bias banding or in 
candlewlck braid for tailored effect.

Pattern No. 8788 Is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20. Size 14 
requires, with long sleeves. 5 2/3 
yards of 35 or 39-lnch material, and 
5 yards of braid to trim. Directions 
are Included for crocheting the bed
room slippers.

Progresso Club Mrs. w. E. James entertained Jest 
night with a party honoring her 
«tigh ter. Vesta Grace Jams«, on 
her twelfth birthday.

Games were played after which 
refreshments were served. Many 
gifts were presented to the honoree.

auests attending were Margaret 
Covington, Ramona Matheny, Fran
ces Jean Gilbert, Betty Lou Harris, 
Betty Hawthorne, Caroline Ann 
Fletcher. EUoe Hobbs, Barbara 
I^itch, Marjory Lawrence, Wanda 
Sue OampbeU, Patsy Ann Pierson,

At the meeting of El Progresso
club in the city club rooms Tues
day afternoon, Mrs. John Andrews 
was leader o f the program on the 
Bible.

Notable promises of the Bible 
were named In answer to roll call 
after which Mrs. Andrews gave the 
scripture reading, the Thanksgiving 
psalm.

Topics on the program were dis
cussed by Mrs. James Todd, Jr., who 
spoke on “Cathedrals of the Old 
World;" Mrs. c. P. Buckler, “Tissott 
and His Pictures;" and Mrs. J. B. 
White, a five-minute sketch on 
Stanley Jones.

In the business session a report 
on the state federation convention 
was given by Mrs. George Walstad, 
Sr., delegate. Plans were made for 
an open meeting which is to be a 
Christmas banquet on December 10 
at 7:30 o'clock In the Schneider 
hotel with husbands of the mem
bers as guests.

Attending the meeting yesterday 
were Mmes. John V. Andrews, 
Robert Boshen, George Briggs, C.
F. Buckler, W. R. Ewing, T. D. 
Hobart, C. T. Hunkaplllar, Carl 
Jones, S. L. Lewis, Dave Pope, 8.
G. Surratt, Charles Thut, James 
Todd, George Walstad, and J. B. 
White.

and autumn ap- 
s tressed in all of

Mrs. Foster Leads 
Varietas Study 
Club Program

-Orath; and coffee, Mr. and Mrs 
Bob Trtpptehoro.

Attendine the affair vere M essrs, 
and Mmes. B1U McCarty. Phil Mc
Grath, Sked Wise. Paid Schneider. 
Skeet Gregory, Allen Evans, Wayne 
Phelps. Bob Trlpplehom, Bill Oray, 
Jack Smith. Item Rose. Jr., Gerald 
Fowler, and George Pollard.

Mrs, Dan Ggnith. Mias Donna Jo 
Berqt Poo Harold. Miss Mary 
OavUt Booth. Warren Finley, Miss

We re For Yes 100%H A R V E S T E R S
WIN - LOSE or DRAW

Mrs. Luther Pierson was hostess 
at the meeting of Varietas Study 
club Tuesday afternoon when a pro
gram on "Our American Heritage«" 
was presented with Mrs. W. J. Fos
ter as leader.

FoUowing roll call which was 
answered with cherished heritages, 
Mrs. Foster discussed the principles 
on which our nation was founded. 
She pointed out that Rome was to 
the ancient world what Brittain had 
been to the modem world and what 
we of America are to be to the 
world of tomorrow.

In speaking of "Citizenship Re-

Mar Jory Gay lor, above, wiU 
play two numbers, “Sweep- 
stakes” and “Tricks” on the 
accordion at the Dr. I. Q pro
gram to be sponsored by the 
Order oi Rainbow for Girls 
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock in 
the city halli aludltorium Also 
the program W ill Include read
ings and dances by Joyce and 
Vivian Brake: violin selections 
by Sh&rlyn Rose Pocock; and 
songs by the Junior High school 
seventh grade sextette directed 
by Miss Winifred Wiseman.

For a PATTERN o f this at
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 311 W. Wacker 
Drive. Chicago, 111.

On To Amarillo« 
HARVESTERS
Smother That 

Sandstorm
I f  you want to find out, quickly 

and authoritatively. Just what's do
ing about waistlines, necklines and 
skirt flares, send for the New Fall 
and Winter Fashion Book! It  pic
tures all the established styles for 
daytime and afternoon, in patterns 
that you can quickly and easily make 
for yourself at home.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

H a p p y W o m e n  Secure
A palindrome Is a word, or sen' 

tence, which reads the same back' 
ward or forward.

Mesdames C. W. Briscoe, J. M. Col
lins, Foster Fletcher, H. H. Hahn, 
V. L. Hobbs, R. M. Johnson, L. L. 
McColm, T. A. Perkins, O. R. 
Pumphrey, Garnet Reeves, Fred 
Roberts, and J. P. Wehrung.

Periodical headaches, nervousness, 
irritabUlty. cramp-like pains of 
women may come from functional 
dyamenorrltra due to malnutrition!

That's why these discomforts are 
so Often relieved when a woman's 
physical resistance Is Increased.

CARDUI helps build up physical

creasing appetite and the flow of 
gastric Juice; thus aiding digestion; 
helping to build energy, strength, 
nerve-force, ft  also helps ease 
periodic distress for many women 
who take It for a few days before 
and all during “ the time." Over 
50 years of use and popularity In
vite confidence in CARDUI 1

Lightfoot Club 
Members Plan 
Christmas Dance

Plans for a formal dance to be 
given at the Country Club on De
cember 30 from 9 until o’clock 
were made at a meeting of Light- 
foot club recently in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McColm.

Music for the dance will be play
ed by Pinky Powell's orchestra.

sponslbility,” Mrs. S. C. Evans 
stated that being a good citizen is 
being broad minded enough to allow 
freedom in religious, educational, 
and political beliefs.

Mrs. E. J. Haslam, the club's dele
gate to the state federation in 
Austin, gave a report on the con
vention.

Present at the meeting were 
Mmes. George Berlin, J. O. Cargile, 
Tom Darby, J. G. Doggett, S. C. 
Evans. W. J. Foster, H. T. Hamp
ton, J. E. Haslam, J. E. Kirchman, 
L. E. Keck, R. W. Lane, Horace 
McBee, H. V. Mathews, Luther 
Pierson, Felix Stalls, J. C. Vollmert, 
R. E. Gatlin, and Dosler.

Mrs. Wehrung 
Hostess At 20th 
Century Culture

And Maybe You, Too, W ill Feel Lika 
“ Happy Days Are Here Again*9
Do you suffer from  constipation? Do yea 

luffer from fatty Indication below the belt 
or sick headache or biliousness due to consti
pation? Do you feel ornery from being con
stipated? I f  so, you may need to buck up the 
flo w  o f  vour natural laxa tive  flu id  w ith  
Carter a Little L iver Fills. T ry them accord
ing to  directions. These pills, made o f two 
simple vegetable medicines, have doubled the 
flow o f this laxative juice in some people as 
proved by medical testa. When two pints o f 
this laxative fluid flows through our bowel 
every day. the above miseries o f the flesh 
due to constipation may go away. Then many 
o f us may fee! lik e/ fla m y  Days Are Hers 
Again.”  Ask your druggist now fo r Carter's1 IM I .  T f __ — D : n .  «A Z  _ _  J  A .  j  .

Shoes lor the Whole Familyresistance for many users by in-
Women; Queen Quality, Heel Latch, Trim Tred. Men; Star 
Brand—Hy-Test—Olsen—8telzer. Children; Star Brand, Poll 
Parrot, Baby Dear.

We WiU Be Closed AU Day ThursdayTwentieth Century Culture club 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
P. Wehrung as hostess, and the 
president, Mrs. L. L. McColm, pre
sided 'over the business session.

Gifts were brought by each' mem
ber to make up baskets to be dis
tributed Thanksgiving. The club 
also decided to have as their pro
ject for the year the buying of 
chairs to be donated to the library. 
Assignments were given for the 
work In the membership drive for 
the cancer control.

Mrs. Otis Pumphrey, delegate to 
the Federation of Women’s Clubs 
convention at Austin, gave an in
teresting report of the activities 
there.

The program on “Literary Growth 
in America” was led by Mrs. 
Pumphrey. She gave the life of 
Washington Irving—“The Father of 
American Letters.” This was fol
lowed by “More Power to Your 
Words" by Mrs. H. P. Hahn, and 
Mrs. R. M. Johnson concluded the 
program giving “The Life of Edgar 
Allen Poe—Literary Critic, Poet and 
Writer of Tales.”

Those answering roll call were

Jones-Roberts
207 N. CUYLER

SHOE
STOREFinal naturalization papers are 

granted in the United States 90 
days after application has been 
filed.

B-PW Dance Set 
For This Evening

In  observance of the holiday sea
son, members of Business and Pro
fessional Women's club will enter
tain with a dance this evening in 
the Southern club.

Music for the dancing will be 
played by Pinky Powell’s orchestra.

The club’s finance committee has 
been in charge of arrangements for 
the entertainment.

We're For Yon 160% .

HARVESTERS

Minced ham and chopped sweet 
green peppers mixed with mayon
naise spread between graham bread 
slices make a fine sandwich—add 
a crisp lettuce leaf, of course.

The Biggest Auto
mobile Hit for '41!

HOLLIS

TEX EVANS BUICK

Carrying the mail
...HARVESTERS! moments starting the

mghfc t o  « “ " * *  '  e v e i>  » t o p  o u t  < *  * » *  

,p  f r o m  t h e  o n - W r w o .  v » “

We know you will put every ounce of en
ergy and effort into sixty fast minutes of 
football tomorrow! As you, the teom of 
1940, take the field to resume the age-old 
battle with the Sandies, keep blocking, run
ning and punting with this though, that 
every Pompon is for you 100%, Win, Lose 
or Draw!WE RE FOB YOU 100% W I H - L 0 S E  or DRAW!

Wayne Fade

ConocoCential States Powex A P L  A T I *  T O U S
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fm Biles For Pampan's 
Father HeM Today 

>Ak At Shamrock Church

Wife Of Tech 
Professor DiesHas Symposium 

On Fifth Column Woman A! Miami Funeral services were to be held 
In Lubbock today for Mrs. J. N. Ml* 
chle, S3, wife of the head professor 
of mathematics in Texas Technolog
ical college, and mother of Mrs. 
James B. Johnson, apartment 6, 520 
-N. Frost, Pampa.

Mrs. Mlchie died at 12: IB a. m 
Monday at the family residence, 
2215 Sixteenth street, Lubbock, 
where rites were to be held this aft
ernoon, with the Bev. J. A. Winslow, 
pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal 
church, officiating. Burial will oc
cur in Oakwood cemetery, Austin.

Death of Mrs. Mlchie was attrib
uted to high blood pressure and cere
bral hemorrhage She had been in 
failing health about three years.

The family came to Lubbock 15 
years ago from Austin. Professor 
Mlchie has been head of the mathe
matics department since Texas Tech 
opened.

Mrs. Mlchie was bom in Norfolk, 
Va.

Survivors, besides the daughter 
who resides in Pampa. Include an
other daughter, Mrs. Victor Harris 
of Chicago: son, R. E. Lee Michie, 
Moffett field, Calif.; three brothers, 
Robert C. Jacob, Chicago, Judge 
Clyde Jacob. Norfolk, Va-, George R. 
Jacob, Talbotten, Ga.

THURSDAY
Rebekah. lodge will m<*t at 7lS0 o'clock 

in Uio O. F. hall.
O ntraUBapttot choir rohoanal will bo

held at t:8 0  o'clock in the church.
A  weekly meeting of the Coterie will he 

held «6  7:30 o’clock.

Special To  The NFW8
M IAMI, Nov. 27—Funeral services 

for Mrs F. M. Drum were held here 
Monday afternoon in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry Holier. 
The Rev. E. Lee Stanford, pastor of 
the First Methodist church offkd-'

A  symposium on “Fifth Column 
Activities’' was conducted at the 
meeting of Twentieth Century club 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Joe Gordon.

Assisting Mrs. J. B. Massa. lead
er. were Mrs. J. C. Richey. Mrs. 
Chiton High, and Mrs. F. M. Cul
berson. rs. Ivy E. Duncan had 
charge of the music.

| Members answered roll rail by 
^discussing education in Texas. 
■jSPuring the business session. Mrs.

! t  J I!aKan. president, gave a re- 
; W h’t of the state federation con- 
^mbtion held recently in Austin. 
»©Attending were Mmes. Lester 
L Stooge, Clifford Braly, W. A. Brat- 
F ton, F. M. Culberson, J. M. Fttz- 

KbiAld, J. W. Gordon, R. J. Hagan, 
Cmton High, I. B. Hughey, Paul 
Kaslshke, J. B. Massa, Roger Mc
Connell, Roy McKeman, J. C. 
Richey, and F. L. stallings.*--  ------ -
Atheneum Members 
Have Thanksgiving 
Party Recently
Special to The News

SHAMROCK, Nov. 27—Members 
and guests of Atheneum club were 
entertained recently by Mrs. C. L. 

Ffflfchent with a Thanksgiving party.
The serving tables were centered 

fa ith  fruits, vegetables, and nuts, 
and metallic ribbons led to orange 
cups containing fruit drinks.

Roll call was answered with 
wAmerlc/ui Reformers" and Mrs. 
u. W. Ck.'och gave a discussion of 
historic D. S- shrines. The program 
was a contl. illation of the American 
ideals theme ¿he club is using this 
year.

Luncheon wa v served to five 
guests and 20 m  ambers.

SHAMROCK. Nov. 27—Funeral 
services will be held at the Mission
ary Baptist church this afternoon 
for George a  Harbour. 56, resident 
of Wheeler county for the past 13 
years. Mr. Harbour died at a local 
hospital this morning after a short 
Illness.

The Rev Vemle Pipes, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, will con
duct the rites and Interment will be 
made in the local cemetery.

Mr. Harbour, a native of Texas, 
moved here from Quanah thirteen 
years ago. H ie  family resides on 
West Second street.

He is survived by his wife and five 
children; Charles Harbour of Twit- 
ty, Lola P- Allen of Albuquerque. N. 
M , Jessie Lee Harbour of Pampa, 
Mrs. Clifton and Isabel Harbour of 
Shamrock.

Other business at the meeting will 
Include an announcement of the 
date of the visits of Lieutenant 
Colonel C. S. Richards, .lleld artil
lery executive officer for this dis
trict, from Ft. Worth.

Stop— Ken Bennett -Studio 
6;16— Inside Starr from Hollnsood. 
6:46—News with Tex DeWesse 
6:00— Dsnce Parade.
6 :16— Whst's tile Nnme a » that Sana 
6:30 Oklahoma Rangers Studio. 
6:46— Sports Picture.
7 :00— Mailman's A ll Request Hour. 
8:00—Goodnight.

he planes were enroute fra  
is. Mo., to their training 
Sacramento, Calif. The l

FR ID A Y
Order o f Eastern Star study club social 

w ill be held in the home o f Mrs. Orin 
Colvin at 2 o’clock.

La Rosa sorority will have a hamburger 
supper at 6:80 o’ clock in the home of 
Barbara Matthews.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls w ill sponsor 
a Dr. 1. Q. program in the city hall at 7 -.80 
o’clock.

Mrs. W. 8. Brake, 1020 East Browning 
avenue, will be hostess to Viernes club.

Coltexo Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club w ill have an achievement day pro
gram in the home o f Mrs. Elgan Hardin.

One Week Of Quail 
Hunting Announced

The body was brought back to Mi
ami at 10 o’clock in a Duenkel-Oar- 
michael hearse to lie In state until 
time for the services. The pall-bear
ers were W. L. Lard, C. C. Chisum, 
W. O. Russell. C. F. Burnett, M. M. 

and Leo Paris.

THURSDAY
7:00—Cxdle Tabernacle or BBC Nows. 
7 :I6— News— W K Y 
7:80— Sunrlae Solute.
7:46 -Radio Rangers.
8:00— Riae end Shine— WBS.
8:80— Who Am IT
9:00— Sam’s Club o f the A ir.
9:16— What’s Doing Around Pampi 

Studio.
9:80— News Bulletin—-Studio.
9:46— Aunt Susan— W K Y.

10:00— London Calling— BBC.
10:18— Bulletins of the A ir.
10:45—News Studio 
11:00—Let’s Dance.
11:18—News— W K Y  *
11:80— Moods in Melody 
11:48— Yesterday’• Favorite*.
12:00— It ’s Dancetime.

A  one-week limit on quail hunting 
on land of Gray County Game Pre
serve association members was fa
vored by a majority cf the members 
in a canvass taken yesterday by the 
association’s executive committee, 
meeting in McLean.

There are 52 members of the as
sociation and replies were received 
from 41. Cards with four questions 
were sent out.

An open period of less than the 
entire quail season (in Gray from 
December 1 to January 16) was de
sired by six members of the associ
ation. A  closed season was favored 
by five.

John Carpenter is president. Frank 
Wilson, vice-president, and Jess Ash
by, secretary o f the association. 
These three compose the executive 
committee. All are of McLean.

Craig. Jr.
Mrs. Drum, born Banle Caroline 

Proffitt, was a real Texas pioneer. 
Her father was an early day Meth
odist minister who came to Texas 
from Missouri and settled in Hood 
county, near Weatherford, when that 
part of the state was on the very 
frontier o f civilization. Here, Mrs. 
Drum was bom Oct. 31. 1860.

Her father was the old fashioned 
trail-blazer type of preacher, making 
his own living, yet ministering In 
both a physical and spiritual way 
to those courageous souls who braved 
the dangers of loneliness, personal 
privations, hard winters and hos
tile Indians to break the trail for 
civilization in our state.

One of Mrs. Drum’s earliest recol
lections was riding on a horse be
hind her father when the family had 
to make a dash for Fort Belknap 
and safety, times when the Indians 
were reported on the warpath. 
Everyone kept a gun handy those 
days. The large boys stacked them 
in the comer when they went to 
school.

Resided in Young County
Later the Proffitt family moved 

to Young county. Here the father 
kept a store and post office in addi
tion to his preaching. When he was 
gone to Weatherford for supplies, 
Mrs. Drum liked to tell about keep
ing the store for him with her rifle 
handy, and sleeping with it at her 
head at night. The girls of the fam
ily as well as the boys were taught 
to handle a gun.

Perhaps the reason these events 
were stamped on her memory so 
vividly was because one of her 
brothers was a frontier casualty. He 
was killed and scalped by the In
dians.

Town Named for Brother.
The town of Proffitt in Young 

established by, and

SUNDAY
Catholic Youth Auociation' w ill have a 

monthly communion break fact at 9 o’clock.

,  M ONDAY
Woman's Society o f Christian Service of 

Firet Methodist church w ill meet at 2:80 
o’clock. Circle one in the home o f Mra. 
W. M. Pearce. 211 East Foster avenue; 
two, church parlor; three, Mra. W. S. Ex- 
ley, 1182 Mary F.llen street ; four, Mrs. R. 
D. McCabe. 710 East Kintamill avenue: 
five. Mra. R. A. Dodgem 618 North West 
street; six. Mrs. Jca Shelton. 623 North 
Russell street; and seven, Mrs. E. L. 
Emerson. Clara Hill class room.

Small Arms Ballet 
Plant To Be Bail!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (47 — A 
$73,575,261 contract for a small 
arms' ammunition plant to be lo
cated near Lake City, Mo., near 
Kansas City, was awarded by the 
war department today to the Rem
ington Arms Co., Inc., Bridgeport, 
Conn.

The army said agents named by 
the quartermaster corps were in 
the process of purchasing about 2,200 
acres of land for the plant. Ne
gotiations for construction have not 
yet been completed, the army said, 
but title to the plant and equip
ment will rest in the federal gov
ernment. *

Because of the minute size of thé 
punkle fly, screens and mosquito 
netting won’t keep them out.

Woman's Society o f Christian Service 
o f First Methodist church w ill meet at 2 :80 
o’clock.

A  meeting o f Harrah Chapel Methodist 
Woman’s 8ociety o f Christian Service w ill 
be held.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Society 
o f Christian Service w ill meet at 2 :30 
o’clock.

Three circles o f Calvary Baptist Wom
an’s Missionary society w ill meet at 2:80 
o ’clock.

Amarada Y.

Strange as It may seem, the job of 
an officer in the army has to do 
with a variety of things besides 
fighting.

For example, there's the Inevitable 
“paper work." To leam how it is

__________ „ r w ill meet at 7 :80
o’clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three w ill meet at 
4 o'clock in the little house.

Delinqvenl Tax 
Payments Asked

Seeking to clear up delinquent tax 
accounts, the city commission at its 
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon 
passed an ordinance calling for pay
ment on such accounts on or before 
January 31, 1941.

In the event these taxes are not 
liquidated on the date sst or some 
plan of payment arranged with the 
city tax officer, the accounts will 
then be turned over by the city sec
retary to the city attorney for im
mediate collection.

Employes of the city who own 
property have been notified of the 
city’s objective that taxes be paid.

The commission approved City 
Manager Steve Matthews' statement 
to the effect that the city “wasn't 
fooling,” and that the call for pay
ment of taxes was not merely a

We're For Yon Harvesters 
WIN - LOSE or DRAW

TUESDAY
Mrs. Jack Smith will be hostess to B. 

G. K. club at 7 :30 o'clock.
Mrs. Jack Smith w ill be hostess to B. 

G. K. club at 7 :80 o’clock.
Parent Education group of the A. A . U. 

W . will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city 
club rooms. The nursery will be at Rice 
Kiddie Kollege, 421 West F ranc» avenue.

High scho< 1 and Junior High school 
parent education groups will meet at 10 
o’clock in the red brick.

Reapers class o f Central Baptist church 
will have a business meeting.

Amarada- Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls w ill meet 
at 7 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ w ill meet at 2 :30 o ’clock.

Business and Professional Women’s ex
ecutive board w ill meet at 7 :30 o’clock in 
the city club rooms.

Girl Scouts o f troop four w ill meet at 
4 o’clock in the little house.

Amusu Bridge club w ill have a regular

Raider Sinks Sh ip
CANBERRA, Australia, Nov. 27 (JPy 

—An “enemy raider" sank the 8,- 
739-ton British cargo ship Fort Bris
bane in the middle c f the Indian, 
ocean five days ago, W- M. Hughes, 
Australian navy minister, disclosed, 
today.

ON TO AMABILLO, HARVESTERS 

SNOTHEB THAT SANDSTOBM!Hard steering, ¡*im m y weavir*? 
tire wear, checked tree. Pioneer 
Body Shop. Day phone 53, night 205. 
(Adv). county was 

named for another of her brothers, 
the eldest.

Another memory she carried 
through the years was that of her 
mother’s making the family cloth
ing. The whole process of shearing 
the sheep, carding the wool, spin
ning Into thread, and weaving .into 
cloth was done at home. Even their 
shoes those early days were home- 
manufactured, her father construct
ing them the primitive peg way.

After she was married Mrs. Drum 
moved with her husband to the 
Panhandle. They lived in Hutchin
son county and other places, coming 
to Miami 21 years ago. Her husband 
preceded her in death by six years.

Mrs. Drum was the home-loving 
type o f mother, devoted to her fam
ily. She had been a member of the 
Methodist church for 62 years.

She is survived by five children: 
Robert R., of San Antonio, Mrs. 
Anna Frost of Dumas. Mrs. Mimi

JOHNSONDtapped Eating Things I Liked
of gas, sour stomach and 

■ ■ tb u rn . ADLERIKA relieves me. 
iïow I eat anything I  like." (J. M.- 
Ark.) I f  spells of constipation upset 
YOU, try quick-acting ADLERIKA 
today. Richards Drug Co., Inc., W il
son’s Drug, and Cretney Drug Store.

DILLEY'S We join in with 1,000's of Pampan1 
to back von 

100% HABVESTEBS 
-  WIN, LOSE or DBAW!

Pan Dandy 
Vitamin Bi Bread

meeting.
Members o f London Bridge club will 

meet.
A  regular meeting o f Tuesday Bridge

W EDNESDAY
Delta Handa Bridge club will meet in 

the home of Miss Olive Daugherty.
A  regular meeting of Stitch and Rip 

club is to be held at 8 o’ clock.
Home League w ill meet at 2 o’clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church 

o f Christ will meet at 3 o’clock in the 
church.

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church will meet at 3 o’clock In groups.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock. 
^.Catholic Youth Association will meet at

IS GOOD FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY

Vitamin Bl Bread is tasty, 
delicious bread that has that 
necessary energy and nerve 
vitamin added. Give your 
family Pan Dandy Vitamin 
Bi Bread daily—it is the best 
you can buy.

1 0 0 «  I
HARVESTERS

Electrolux and Magic Chef
8 o ’clock in the parochial schocl hall.

BAKED POTATOES
Potatoes require from three-quar-

THOMPSON

Bide The Harvester Safety Special!ters of an hour to an hour to bake, 
depending on the size. As soon as 
the flesh is soft, break open at once 
to allow the steam to escape. Baked 
potatoes should be dry and mealy. 
I f  the steam Is not released, the 
flesh will be damp and soggy. Sea
son with salt and pepper and add a 
generous cube of butter when serv-

113 N. CUYLER
308 S. Cuyler

New Miami Pastor 
Preaches Sunday
Special to The News

MIAMI, Nov. 27 —The Rev. E. Lee 
Stanford with his wife and four 
children has moved to Miami. Sun
day, both morning and evening, the 
Rev. Mr. Stanford preached for the 
first time in his new station as pas
tor of the First Methodist church.

The Stanfords come from Hale 
Center, exchanging places with the 
Rev. W. A. Hitchcock who was for
merly at Miami.

*The only Oriental race to make 
as much use of tables and chairs 
as the English is the Chinese.

G E N E R A L S
Wê filvc  S A H  
Green StompsLead the Field in all around 

p e r f o r m a n c e .  For Your Pro
tection, CHANGE TO GENERALS!

Thursday is 
Doable Stomp Day

W. Kingsmill

F IG H T

”r  sm okers

‘‘s a t :
y°ür*e¡f

T n e , ' t 0 b a C '"  c«arette
v s l c r f i e j j  a

!Pa<*  after

ON TO 
AMARILLO

Keep that fighting spirit...... it's
not all-together winning but how 
you play the game. Because you 
hit thiif losihg streak, don't be 
discouraged, keep battling, we're 
for you!

'We're For Tea Harr eilen  
— 100 - W IN  - LOSE St DRAW

BETTE D A V IS
sforredln Warner Bros, current hit 

*THE IETTER"IN  P A M P A  SINCE 1921

DO YOU SM OKE THE CIGARETTE THAT
ITS THE SM O K ER S CIGARETTE
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Whot Would You Coll If?
^Who have been arguing that If the extremists 
the public power advocates have their way a 

far-reichlng d f a t e  in our form of 
follow, have not exaggerated. Their 
proved by a bill which was recently 
Senate.

iuld create a Columbia Power Admlnis- 
the Bonnervllle and Grand Coulee 

public power projects in the Pacific Northwest. I t  
would confer dictatorial powers upon the Secretary 
of ihe Interior which are unprecedented in American 
history—and which, are comparable to powers held by 
the ruling class in the totalitarian states.

I f  this sounds incredible, reflect upon what the bill 
provides. The Secretary would be given complete 
authority and discretion over the huge power projects. 
Be would have the power to choose administrative 
officials, and they would be removable at his will. He 
would have control over amortization o f costs and 
wholesale power rates. Acting through the adminis
trator of the new bureau, he would be able not only 
to acquire by purchase, lease or condemnation trans
mission lines and power substations, but also to buy 
lease or condemn private generating and distribution 
facilities whenever in his judgment such properties 
were so related to transmission lines as to make it 
uneconomical to acquire only parts o f them. For 
financing purposes, the bill authorizes the Columbia 
Power Administration to authorize up to $300,000,000 
in bonds and notes—and every cent would be guaran
teed by the United States government and thus would 
became, in effect, a first mortgage lien upon the 
property of every citizen.

What this bill proposes Is to give one official ab
solute life and death pbwer over a great area so far 
as electricity Is concerned. Local governments in the 
area would be powerless. Socialized power would be 
farced down the throats o f the people whether they 
wanted It or not. Every decision of consequence would 
be made three thousand miles away In Washington, 
and local executives and employes of the new Ad
ministration would simply be rubber stamps, putting 
Into effect whatever policies the Secretary of the In 
terior wanted. That Is centralized government with 
a vengeance.

Legialatlon like this could destroy our kind of gov
ernment far more surely and swiftly than any possible 
enemy beyond our shores.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTON

The Pampa Newt Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 37—Best hope for an early 
settlement of the long-standing scrap between Amer
ican oil companies and the Mexican may lie in the 
simple fact that doll. Patrick J. Hurley Is going to 
Mexico for the inauguration of President-elect Man
uel Avila Camacho.

The whole thing Is very hush-hush so far, but here’s 
the situation:

Not long ago the Mexican government sent a 
Special Invitation, asking Col. and Mrs. Hurley to at
tend the inaugural ceremonies as guest of the gov
ernment. Col. Hurley, of course, Is a private citizen 
with no government connections. (Also, he’s a devout 
Republican and a former member of Hoover's cabi
net.) R u t -

Hurley was recently notified by the War Department 
that as a colonel In the U. S. army reserve he had 
been put on the eligible list for summons to active 
dpty with the rank of brigadier-general of infantry. 
The colonel is 67—a vigorous 57 to be sure, but it’s 
highly unusual for the department to hand out pro
motions to reserve officers of that age.

Add to this the fact that Hurley has the confidence 
o| the Mexican government and a few months ago 
succeeded in working out a settlement of the dispute 
between ilexico mid the Sinclair OU Company.

A i t
HURLEY m a y  d o  s p a d e w o r k

Officially, Donald R. Richberg has been handling 
oU negotiations for the two major oU companies 
whose claims against Mexico are still unsettled— 
Standard and Dutch Shell. Richberg has been a 
White House favorite ever since NRA days, and re
tains the confidence of this administration.

I t ’s highly unlikely thét Hurley or anyone else would 
replace Richberg as front man in the expected deal 
fqr a settlement. Nevertheless, when you add all the 
facte together you can see how something like this 
could happen:

Suppose Hurley la called to active duty as a briga
dier general and in that capacity goes down to Mex- 
kx> far the Inaugural ceremonies along with Vice 

ot-elect Henry A. Wallace end all the other 
As an Ultimate of many of the high 

officials, a vétéran oU man and also a gen- 
in the United States army, It would be 

natural for him to discuss the oil question 
problem, perhaps) with ranking Mexl- 

of fleers.
if that should happen. It would hardly be sur- 
to find that the ground-work for a complete 

laid—on which Richberg and the civil 
of the two governments could then build en

■ R & S 5  *  *  *
ANGLE
_ Is no secret that the Roosevelt sdmin- 

hes long been anxious to get the oil problem 
no particular Secret, either, that the 

i have kept In fairly close touch with the 
State Deportment concerning

. In that Con-

firtt

W ILL BOMBS EDUCATE UBt
When people cannot see results o f acts, they 

have to have something very vivid for them tc 
begin to comprehend. The question is whethei 
bombs will cause people to understand that free 
exchanges with all people of all nations is what 
the Divine Architect of this universe intended. 
He did not create the natural resources to be 
for the use of any race, any class, or any group. 
He intended them to be the heritage o f all peo
ple.

Now, when we In this country see cities of 170,- 
000, like Coventry, destroyed industrially and 
from a civilized living standpoint in one hour, we 
should analyze the primary causes that bring 
about these conditions.

Some people have contended that airplanes 
would be the end of war. And if they do so 
much damage that people w ill begin to under
stand the effects o f violating the law o f the 
Creator— that man was intended to freely ex
change services—then they w ill do more to end 
wars than any other single cause.

We, In the United States, are horrified at these 
conditions but we are largely responsible for this 
war. I t  was under the Hoover Administration 
that the worst kind of short-sighted, prohibitive 
laws that hurt even ourselves, were passed with 
the idea that we were helping the American peo
ple. I t  was the tariff laws passed and signed by 
Hoover, with the protest of nearly a thousan j  
leading American political economists pointing 
out the ill effects to this country and to the wars 
that were bound to follow.

I f  people could be taught and could come to 
understand that tariff laws hurt the people in the 
countries with high wages and that real wages 
would be higher If there were no tariff walls, 
then we would not have ta riff walls that keep 
real wages down and cause wars that lower and 
lower the wages.

Maybe the airplanes and bombs w ill cause us 
to think and analyze and better understand one 
of the most important of God’s laws—that we 
must freely exchange services i f  we are to have 
a constantly increasing standard of living with a 
constantly increasing population.

I t  is an expensive lesson, but people have to 
pay the price for their failure to see the unseen 
things.

•  •  *

WHAT A DISCRIMINATION
The Supreme Court refused to hear the Elkland 

Leather Company case on the charge of the Na
tional Labor Relatione Board that they "coerced’’ 
their employes. This company, when It gave its 
employes checks, enclosed a statement as fo l
lows: "You are under no obligation to Join any 
uhldn end cannot be forced to do so as this tan
nery w ill always operate as an open shop. This 
company will deal individually with any employee 
who wishes to do so at any time.”

Now this seems to be Illegal. But labor union 
racketeers can threaten, intimidate, coerce, mis
represent and tell untruths, and It is not a viola
tion o f the American principles or the Wagner 
law.

But when an employer attempts to give his 
men what is in his heart and what he believes 
will be best for himself, and his customers, for 
his workers and for his country, the people of the 
United States, through the Labor Board, have 
decided that this is injurious to our way o f life.

In other words, those who have no responsi
bility can say anything they wish to Influence a 
worker, and the man who is financially respon
sible and has In the past supplied customers bet
ter than other people, docs not have the right 
to take his men into his confidence so that they 
may feel that they are not going to be compelled 
to join a union in order , to get a Job.

And, yet, we call this a democracy. A ll his
tory is replete with the suffering and tyranny 
and misery that is as bound to follow these kinds 
o f actions. The suffering in France and England 
is largely due to the belief that wages can be 
established by wish, or by force, or by law. The 
Divine Architect never planned it  that way and 
anyone who attempts to make a nonsensical idea 
work always has to pay for his mistakes.

The Nation's Press
THE L IBERAL EDITORS HURT TH E IR  HEADS 

(Chicago Tribune)

John T. Flynn, whose "Country Squire In the 
White House’’ was published for Tribune readers 
in the closing days of the 'campaign, has disap
peared from the columns of the New York liberal 
Journal of opinion to which he had been a con
tributor for many years. Mr. Flynn’s last article 
discussed the war hysteria released in Wash
ington to scare the people into forgetting all 
their domestic troubles and cover up the New 
Deal’s serious difficulties.

"The President began a fire as soon as the 
war started,”  Mr. Flynn wrote. "H e gave out 
alarms about spies. He had the attorney general 
go on the screen and call on the people to notify 
tlie department of suspicious persons. A  spy 
alarm from the President is a thousand times 
more effective than one from any one else. He 
notified the country of submarines off our coast. 
He made speeches describing how H itler could 
come here by air.”

Whatever difference of opinion there may be 
regarding Mr. Flynn’s conclusions there can be 
no dispute as to his facts. A ll that he says and 
more was done. Various people w ill have varying 
ideas why it was done. Mr Flynn’s editors 
tagged his writer's opinion aa "nonsense” and 
dropped his column. Mr. Flynn is invited to 
contribute articles on the evils of Wall street 
and the virtues Of the S fiC  when he can find time 
and material, but as a wide range commentator 
bn political issues he is ou t Too frequently he 
“collided head on with the views of the editors.”

There is no reason why the editors should not 
protect their heads. They are not required to 
pay some one for writing them down or showing 
them up. They are paying the printing bill. But 
the neat thing about the Flynn episode Is that 
the liberal editors of the lltfle journals do not 
believe that their more seetdar and more pros
perous brethren in the larger field have any 
such rights. When a particularly nonsensical 
piece by Dorothy Boadicea Thompson was left 
out o f some o f her papers the readers o f the 
little journals would have thought the freedom 
of the press was In its lest gasp.

' ï t t f  LATER T H A N  YOU T H IN K !'
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much Mexico's way, with the American companies 
making meat of the concessions. He was dtteuadtd 
when ft was pointed out to him that that would Jeop- 

Amerlcan property holdings everywhere.
continued Don-settlement of the dls- 

that i  vast quantity of oil which 
be going to the United States Is, et least p

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27 — Things 

have been going pretty smoothly in 
the law enforcement business along 
Gower street, and in 22 years as 
chief of police on the RKO lot, Ed
ward J. Donnelly hasn’t even made 
an arrest.

But that’s a tribute to the 75- 
year-old chief and not an admission 
that excitement has been lacking. 
Studio cops have a much busier life 
than city police because they deal 
with temperamental people and con
stantly must guard celebrities 
against racketeers and pests.

Donnelly knows all the tricks and 
all the answers. He says that nobody

not one, single gate-crasher—ever 
has walked past him. There was one 
who entered by stowing away In a 
huge hamper of laundry, but that 
was the laundryman’s small son.

About the maddest he- ever got, 
he reckons, was the time One-Eyed 
Connelly showed up at the gate with 
a wily story, was turned away, and 
then telephoned on RKO executive 
and got an official pass.
SOLVES STARS’
"ROBBERIES”

Excitable, forgetful stars frequent
ly call Chief Donnelly with reports 
that their dressing rooms have been 
rifled or their pockets picked- 
They’ve always been mistaken. So 
far. He told about one screen queen 
who got Into a dither oVer a missing 
Spanish shawl, quite valuable. Don
nelly went back to his office and 
telephoned a couple of the star’s fa
vorite night clubs. Yes, said one of 
them, Miss So-and-So had left the 
shawl there early that morning.

When an actor declares a watch or 
money has been stolen, the chief 
goes to the wardrobe department 
and looks through the costume last 
worn by the player. The article 
almost always Is In one of the 
pockets.

Only serious theft ever committed 
was about three year* ago when a 
machine gun disappeared from a 
ganster-picture set. Actually, the 
weapon was useless for lethal ammu
nition. but no trace ever has been 
found of It In spite of investiga
tions by outside authorities. Studio 
police have full rights In preserving 
order and making arrests on the lots, 
but from there all cases go to regu
lar agencies of the law.

An ordinary city cop would have 
a tough time on studio duty. He’d 
probably turn In a riot call the first 
time he heard the commotion of a 
story conference; or with drawn gun 
he might charge Into the sound lab 
only to find technicians dubbing 
the soundtrack of a woman shriek
ing for help .And he'd certainly 
Infuriate many a bigwig and famous 
character actor by holding ’em at 
the gate for Identification.

Chief Donnelly says that so far as 
he knows there’s no truth to any 
of the stories, favorites of press- 
agents, about gatemen who fall to 
recognize stars. He knows all of 
them, and has ever since Pauline 
Frederick and Ethel Clayton were 
luminaries of the lot.
HAS FORCE 
OF 23 MEN

The stocky, .white-haired, keen
eyed Donnelly was a prospector and 
quartz miner until he was 53. Had 
a wife and home in Los Angeles and 
finally, at her Insistence, tried to* 
find a Job in town. Hired for a few 
days to guard sofne Jewels bel 
used In a plctttfe, he was Invited 
join the police fegee. And since the 
other three cops were not consldefed 
entirely relikble In the matter Of 
sobriety. Donnelly was made chief 
right at the start. There are 23 men 
on hta force today. .

On four successive evi 
erel years ago, the chief nebbed and 
ousted a man who would Climb over

i wall and stroll the studio streets. 
' I I m m  I ■  V  the feOow would 

■T Uve here.” So finally
i Is my homel”  I

-—  -- »»I

of It

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fulllnglm
Some of the best pictures o f ice- 

splintered trees we have seen to 
date were made by Vernon Law

rence, amateur photographer. 
One of his will be published in 

The News shortly.. . .
*  •  •

Junior (Fats) Pollard, who con
tends that the curl in his hair 

is natural, wants to know If 
.there really Is a Stop aap. New 

Mex., and if therç is,, is there a 
college there by * the name of 

Pottawattamie college. I f  so, says 
he, he wants to go—after hav

ing seen the incredibly amusing 
picture entitled "Too Many 

Girls.” In the picture all the stu
dents seem to do is neck and 

dance and win football games, 
beating such teams as Colum

bia. Tennessee, Minnesota, “Texas 
Gentile.” . . . The students are 

also maniacal Jitterbugs.. . .No, 
Fats, we never heard of a Pot

tawattamie college in New Mex
ico, but you might ask Dr. 

Overton and Iv; Duncan and 
Bonnie Rosé—tney all live In 

New Mexico part of the time.
•  • •

This verse entitled "London” Is 
for those people who put all 

their eggs In the one basket ot 
possessions: “Old L o n d o n 's  

time-encrusted walls are but the 
/' Work of human hands. What 
man has fashioned for us (alls;

What God has breathed Into us 
stands. What if the splendor of 

the past is shattered Into dust? 
We raise a monument that shall 

outlast even the Abbey’s span 
of days. On broken homes we set 

our feet and raise proud heads 
that all may see, immortal In each 

little street, the soul in Its In
tegrity.”—A. A. Milne in the 

London Times.
• • •

When that special train pulls out 
for Amarillo tomorrow, It will 

be loaded with P«mpa fans, and 
hundreds more jwill drive over, 

and all will be Jelling for the 
Harvesters. For Pampa Is still 

behind those Harvesters, and has 
been au season. The Harvesters 

will have another fling at Im
mortality tomorrow, as they do 

every time they go to Amarillo’s 
Butler field on which the Pam

pa boys have never won, but 
where they have always battled 

gloriously. Pampa is the underdog 
again, more so than ever be

fore, and It's certain the Harves
ters will have to play away 

above their heads tomorrow, their 
best game of thé year, to halt 

the march of the enemy. Well, 
other Harvester teams have 

done It, and we believe this 
one can.

Cranium
Crackers

Recent Dates
Most of us are pretty familiar 

with dates like 1482 and 1315 and 
1066, but how well do we know the 
more recent dates which will prob
ably go Into the history books of 
tomorrow? Here are five *uch dates 
can you gfve the significance "  
ekqh?

1. June 38, 1$(4.
2. July 17, 1836.
3. Aug. It. 1831-
4. Jgn. 10. 1820. *,
5. S p t. 3, L939.
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•H IG H L IG H TS FROM  
LATEST BOOKS

POLITICAL AIR ING  FROM MC
KINLEY TO FRANK HAGUE

This is a year of presidential poli
tics and If the smoke o f battle is 
not already too thick you might, 
with profit, take time to look back 
to other campaigns.

Two current books excellently 
cover these campaigns. The first is 
‘The President Makers,”  by Mat
thew Josephson (Harcourt, Brace: 
$3.75), spanning the period from 
1896 to 1919, by the author of the 
best-selling “Robber Barons” and 
’The Politicos." The second is "Pres
idential Elections,” by Cortez A. M. 
(University of Oklahoma Press, 
32.50), a study beginning with I in  
coin and ending with Roosevelt.

TO read ‘ The President Makers' 
is to understand some of the under 
lying forces and personalities which 
are making the present campaign 
one of the most significant in Amer
ican history- In the earlier Roose
velt! an period, for instance, you may 
examine democracy under the most 
favorable conditions, note Its fail
ures and successes, trace its paral
lel with the cycle of reform that be
gan after 1929. Long before the 
Brain Trust” of F. D. R. there was 

the "Tennis Cabinet" of T. R. And, 
like the Wilsonian New Freedom 
was halted by war In 1917, the New 
Deal Is being halted by the war to
day. , .

American politics Is like that and 
you get the best and the worst of it 
In fthls period Josephson covers, 
from McKinley to Wilson. But one 
thing stands out: whatever the 
blunders, the gains and the losses 
democracy seems generally to have 
moved ahead through the years.

Less concerned with personalities 
and more wlth'statlstlcs is Profes
sor Ewing’s book, which traces cer
tain deftnlte movements, trends, 
such as the influence of sectional 
interest, the retention of the bal
ance of power by 15 states of the 
West, nine of which MDe not loot 
an electoral vote since 1916.

Also about politics: “Th * B o «."  by 
Dayton David McKean (Houghton 
Mifflin: $3), a searching biography 
of “ I  Am the Law” Frank Hague, 

,«w Jersey’s Incredible dictator- 
mayor. I t  is, as you might expect^ 
unsparing picture of machine poli
tics in action. Anyone who votes or 
who ever expects to db so should 
read this story of what CAN happen 
here to the American way of life.

»WEDNESDAY, NOV
— — ■— —

27, 19é

still

the Ionite IkMpdaj 
now anneari that 

unisolated from the 
world by game time

afternoon, and If the Sandl 
are staggering under the bloe 
the world’s worst ice storm,
the Harvesters can catch

and come home with the 
. . Reports trickling In from 

it-off city tell us that the Ama- 
high team has been scrimmag

ing all week, with tree trunks and 
other debris In the catastrophe-torn 
area of complete desolation.. . .  At 
any rate the anhual Pampa-Ama
rillo Thanksgiving Day grid battle 
is to be played at Butler stadium 
over there tomorrow afternoon and 
all of Amarillo and half of Pampa 
will be on hand ylpplng for a vic
tory. . . . Pampa fans are going by 
special train.

*  ★  *
I t  is said the majority of women 

wear slacks at home; particularly 
while doing house w o R  Why 
hasn’t some smart designer origi
nated a neat and nifty slack and 
blouse combination to enable 
mama to look glamorous while 
engaged in domestic duties? This 
combination should include some
thing In snappy colors to wrap 
around the hair: similar to those 
things pirates used for headgear.
. . . Perhaps we are far out of the 
territory of our knowledge In this 
matter but we think the basic idea 
has commercial possibilities. It  has 
long been the policy of this space 
to tell everybody how to run their 
business. . . . We specialise in 
many lines of business we know 
abooiutely nothing about.. . .  I f  
anybody wishes to take advantage 
of tills ehin-out opening—go right 
ahead!

★  ★  *
AS Incessant and pointless con

versationalists women are supposed 
to be the worst offenders. But we 
heard a man in a hotel lobby talk 
steadily for an hour and say prac
tically nothing. As George Eliot ob
served : ,.. “Blessed is the man who, 
having nothing to say. abstains from 
giving us wordy evidence of the 
fact.” . . . Britain has spent 56 per 
cent of its history at war, Prance 
50 per cent, Russia, 46 per cent, 
Italy 36 per cent and Germany 28 
per cent.

*  *  *  *
How do you pronounce here 

d’oeuvre? May be easy for you but 
to many it presents a problem. 
Why not give the 
overture an 
name? . . .  On the island of Yap, 
natives have a stone coin weigh
ing 100 pounds. This coin will 
buy a quart« of acre of land, 
10,000 oocoanute, an 18-foot canoe 
or a wife.. . . Imagine going into 
a store where they retail wives, 
slamming down a lOO potmd coin 
and saying: . . .  ’I l l  take ttikt tell 
brunet sitting over there in the 
corner.”

*  ★  ★
Their lips drew near, and clung into 

a kiss;
A  long, long kiss, a kiss of youth 

and love
Each kiss a heart-quake, for the 

kiss' strength,
I think it must be reckoned by Its 

length.—BYRON, m

So They Say
My opposition to all forms of 

totalitarianism—Soviet. Nazi, Fascist 
and Falangist—Is based upon my 
Catholic faith and my political con
victions of freedqm and democracy. 
—DON LUIGI STURZO. world fa

mous Italian opponent of Mus
solini. now in America.

Queries a young woman: “W is t  Is 
the most Intense-kiss described In 
literature?" Am . no authority on 
this angle of literature, but wishing 
to be helpful, offer the above. Then 
there Is Tennyson’s:

“O Love I O Fire! Once he drew 
with one long kiss my whole soul 
through my lips, as sunlight drinketh 
dew.”

Hanks Appointed To ? 
Assist Registrants 
With Questionnaires

8. E  Hanks, chief clerk of the 
Humble Oil Sc Refining company, 
Pampa, was named today by Dis
trict Judge W. R. Ewing as an as
sociate member of the Gray county 
advisory board 

Duties of the board are to assist 
registrants underrthe selective 
vice act in the proper filling out of 
questionnaires mailed them by the 
selective service board and to give 
advice ..on other matters pertaining 
to the service act.

JudfcsqEwlng heads the Gray coun
ty fidvisqry board and plso the ad
visory board set-up for the other 
thretUtourlties, comprising the 31st 
Judicial district, Wheeler, Roberts, 
and Lipscomb.

The PuRner judge was 
by the gMgjMlor prior to the 
lng of the ¿Elective service 
\pd R-day, October 16,

Personally, I  abominate the draft. 
I  want American mothers without 
drafted sons. But I  think this draft 
Is absolutely Imperative for the con
servation of the American way. 
—FANNIE HURST.

The American people must be pre
pared to do their fighting outside 
the United States, not for the sal
vation of any other country, btft for 
America.
—MILO J. WARNER, national com» 

mander of the American Legion.

The United States will face a 
world of government-controlled trade 
and finance end ot barrier trade, no 
matter who wins the war. But a 
Nazi victory would be far more dis
turbing. would. Indeed, be disastrous. 
r-rDr. J. ANTON DE HAAS. Ziegler 

professor pf International Rela
tion* at Harvar^  unlveppy.

leans, La. *

tealwiTi

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
I t  is Increasingly apparent that 

we, the people, shortly will be faced 
with the problem of deciding wheth
er we wish to extend the war-aid 
Which we have been giving England, 
since the British themselves are 
raising the question.

This being so, it would seem to I 
hoove us to get busy In advance \ 
the event and make up our 
Just what we want to do about,] 
The matter la too everlastingly ' 
for us to procrastinate until we i 
snap-Judgment.

Naturally It belt within my 
vlnce as a military and foreign 
fairs analyst to offer any opinion on 
such an issue. It  seems to me, how
ever, that we should try to marshal 
the facts clearly for consideration 
at this time, especially ?ince I  can 
see that the case is iikely to be ob
scured soon by floods .of propagan
da, pro and con, rendering calm and 
studied Judgment difficult.

I  take it we must start with a 
query which Is being flung at me 
dally from many directions: “Has 
England a chance to win the waiV 

Lord Lothian, British amb 
to the United States, who has 
returned from England, answe 
that yesterday In Washington.' 
asked If his report td Preside 
Roosevelt on Britain’s position 
optimistic, he replied:

“Optimistic, provided that we 
help from you.”

Making due allowance for the fact 
that his excellency Is out to secure 
more aid from us, I  should say he 
summed the matter up rather well. 
It  is my view, based on analysis of 
the hundred and one factors In
volved, that England can't win with
out all the help we can give—short 
of our going to war.

William Stoneman, London cor
respondent of the Chicago Dally 
News, said in a speech in New York 
yesterday that he believed Britain 
wouldn’t be able to win a decisive 
victory over Germany unless the 
United States Joined the war. Be 
that as may, I  personally cannot see 
any present necessity for us to take 
quch an extreme step. The position 
seems to me to be this:

The Berlln-Rome Axis may 
England may win (with our h* 
the conflict may result In a 
mate. In  other words, It’s still 
body’s war.

It's hardly necessary for me 
add that I ’m taking Into account' 
England’s very real danger, since 
I ’ve voiced that often enough In 
this column. But I  also recognize 
that England has made an amaz
ing recovery In the brief months 
since the disaster at Flanders, and 
that he? potential resources are vast.

I  see that Britain still controls the 
seas and that her blockade is pinch
ing the Axis increasingly hard. And 
I  still believe that Hitler is riding 
a tiger In trying to keep idl Europe 
under control by sheer fpree* Read 
today’s news about the feian- 
avalanches In German-occ|pl«d 
way. A

There are two questions w 
must ask ourselves at tne 
One Is whether, qithe* for self 

' wish England
how far we a 

aiding her, If we

other reasons, 
win. The otlmr ’Is 
prepared t o p l n  
do wank iter to win.

LordMLothlan has set' his coun
try’s requirements as “planes, muni
tions. ships and finances.”  He might 
well have added foodstuffs and ma
terials to keep her manufactures 
going. We mustn't forget that she 
is almost wholly dependent on sea
borne importa for her existence.

Britain needs more warships, not 
only to maintain that blockade (up
on which she Is placing her main 
reliance), but to convoy merchant 
shipping. The Nazi destruction of 
cargo vessels has reached such a 
serious point that British 
of Shipping Cross yesterday 
the losses are averaging as mu 
the grievous sinkings of the 
War.

She needs merchant ships, 
place those sunk.

She needs swarms of 
many thousands more than ! 
we have, been able to send 
readjt-lar inferiority In thé 
hef rrihs* Serious weekne

In abort, England is looking chief- 
up to us for food to stave off 
starvation, and for thé wherewithal 
to wage war against Hitler.

II this calls for mountains of pur- 
money—and Britain says she 

short of ready cash. She 
us to give her credits, as we 

in the World War. That's an
other moot question to be settled— 
do we want to put any more on 
cu ff? .

In this connection It’s lnb 
that the authoritative British 
association has suggested 
“possibility of the future”
Britain's trading of her West 1 
possessions to the United

3  tì»ad iaa  To Hear

Soak. Clai
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BERLIN, Noy. 27-KJerman aerial 
aiders sank a 7.000-ton convoyl 
ess& and damaged three mere! 
hipaln far-ranging attacks art

the British ISles yesterday, the high _  . *  n .
command reported today. L c r f V f e  O i l  I I T 6

Its oommuniqite acknowledge 
that “numerous civilians were killed 8p*ci 
and wounded" and some dwelling* £ 

by "occasional txgnbs”  leci 
fl German territory by 

planes. ’ Jt
ning again to the west Eng

land area where it claimed to have 
laid waste to the vital port 
toil, the Luftwaffe "caused 
ous fires” in a night bomb!
Avonmouth. the high command skifl.

Sinking of the Convoy vessel «rite 
repriftfed Ih attacks o ff Falmouth,- 
one of the farthest west of English 
porta. * ’

Asserting the convoy raids were 
numerous” and ’ ’successfii,”  DNB 

(German news agency^, described 
the i

1rs, then
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•  The name "Harvesters" hqs gained recognitio 
through time as always a team that battled to the 

^  last whistle or gun.

•  Y°u, the Harvesters of 1940; when you wait for 
the opening whistle keep in mind that regardless of 

how you play the game, win, lose or draw . .. Pampa 
is for you 100%.

•  Go in that game tomorrow fighting and keep go
ing every second. You're made of championship 

spirit and determination. . . . Lets Go HARVF^TFR^i

R I D E  T H ES A N T A  F E  S A F E T Y  S P E C I A L
Santa Fe

- y . '*% ■ ■ , JP ’ S f i

* * * € . . V " ,
NOVEMBER 27, 1940 HARVESTERS!
SMOTHER THAT 

SANDSTORM

Thanksgiving Day
g : 3 0 p>
BUTLER FIELD

■

\A h i
I S a n t a  I V  1
H L 1 A

8 5 c ÎU*
LV. PAMPA ........ 9■ 1:00 p.m.
AR. AMARILLO ------2:00 p. m.
LV. AMARILLO . . . .  5:00 p. m. 
AR. PAMPA  ..........6:00 p. m.

We’fe 100°» ior yon HARVESTERS.. .Win, Lose or Draw!
Southwestern Public Service Co. 

Central States Power & Light Corf. 
Hughes-Potter Insurance Agency

117 W. Klncunlll Never Thru Serving Too Pho. 200

Davis Liquor Store &  Service $ta.
ii, 523 W. Foster Phone *42

HABBIS FOOD STORES r
320 W. Ktagsmill 30« 8.. Cuyler T.

BYBD'S GBOCEBT & HABKET
101 E. Browning Phone 183

BURDETTE'S CONOCO SERVICE
Complete Mne* of National Batteriea 

500 W. Foster. (|  / . Phone 1313

„  YAN H ANBLE  PACKING CO.

* ZALE JEWELBY w .
- ' ClotfH *U1 Day

Georges Poultry &  Fish Murkei
316 W. KingsmlU George Mueller Phone 156

OSCAR McCOY MOTOR CO.
515 8. Cuyler Phone 2020

Buy Tour Mum on the “Special”

PARKER'S BLOSSOM SHOP 
CLIFFORD'S SERVICE STATION

Aero« from the Court House *'

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

211 N.

Nartinas-Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales and Service

Phone 113

119 W. Foster

V i

c losen «Ali 
Cuyler I  W. Fwter

Phone 1604

and Loan

EARL S WELDING
902 W. Brown

w .■

Security Federal Savings
Combs-WoAey Bldg.

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.
. Studabaker Sale« and Service

Corner 4tchlnion *  GUlespie Phone 791

F U S T  NATIONAL BARK
Capital AcOoaM Over

■ M tflFEE 'S, u c ,
V Pampa*» Quality Department Brtre

?  ' o :
L Klare ''

PAM PA PAW N SHOP
117 S. Cuyler

MONTGOMERY WAND
217-19 N. Cuyler M. C. Johnson, Mgr.

McWi l l i a m s  &  w e a v e r
«22 8. Cuyler Champlin Producta

PIGGLT WIGGLY
311 N. Cuyler

Lnnsiord Bit &  Machinery Co.
844 8. Cuyler ««one 1949

IDEAL FOOD MARKET
Corner Cuyler A Francis

MITCHEL'S GROCERY
M l 8. Cuyler Ehone 1M9

A J r - f  I V. 4 s ' V

Bogen Rig & Equipment Co.
005 W. Bromi Phoiw

HARRIS DRUG STORE
Large Stock Liquors *  Wines

320 8. Cuyler C. T. Harris, Owner

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W. Kinsmill Phone MOO

PAM PA FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1871

„ l e e  W AT M0T0B FREIGHT
Local and Long Distance Hauling 

806 8. Cuyler Phone 27U

BLUE BORRETT INN
1020 W. Brown

HOGHEY-BURTON
Distributors For Wilcox Products 

901 8. Barnes Phone 048

Long's Independent Service Station
701 W. Foster Phan

Bricktl’i  Welding &  B e il«
Phone 1067 840 W.

WARDS' CABINET SHOP
I CO.» «h ma. «Las» PHATW

PLUMBING
324 8. Starkweather



high command ackaowl- 
lumerous civilians were 

and wounded" and dwellings 
by RAF raiders over Ger- 

Inlormed German quarters 
lomba tell In Berlin’s 

but asserted that none of 
he raiders reached the

Jp Tneulnn A r th u r  13

United States,
Increase In —  —  ~ -----
aln in 1M1 fS ?

••Next year. It I  were sitting In 
Germany, I  would be very worried 
at what le going to flow out of the 
United States,” he said.

These developments were noted 
In the 31-day-old Balkan war:

Fascist reinforcements, an Athens 
government spokesman said, are 
"mafcHg desperate efforts to delay 
our advance," but “ the broken 
morale g f the other Italians has 
been Imparted t« these troops.”
, At the northern end of the 100- 
mlle battle line, the city of Pog- 
radetz. on the southern end of 
Lake Ochrlda. appeared still to be 
in Italian hands, but advices from 
Yugoslavia said the Fascists were 
moving equipment out.

Oreek spokesmen have claimed 
their troops to be beyond pogradets, 
presumably carrying out encircling 
tactics.

At the other end of the front, 
the main objective r e m a i n e d  
Arglrocastro, Italian base near the 
Adriatic.

British officials last night for the 
first time acknowledged that Bris
tol, Birmingham and Southampton 
had been attacked by German war
planes in the last few nights.

Bristol, the western port where 
American supplies are being land
ed, apparently was raided again 
during the night following heavy 
attacks started Sunday night.

A press association (British 
■ews agency) account e f the 
Sunday night raid claimed how
ever that although the attack 
was a seven one. “ it was nowtlen 
as heavy as on Coventry, and the 
city and pert to which the Ger-

Phone 195
For FREE DEMONSTRATION
“America's Finest Sewing Machina“

NEW AUTOMATIC

““S t In Used Machines 
C. KELLY. Agent

Order Your
Cord* Now
Onr Complete 

of Beantifnl 
Smart Cards

Coll Mrs. Atchison at 
1577 or 288 for a

Pampa Office Supply
U7 W. K in g s  mill

Bans nfened  tat the past tense
till has a very active fmtare."
“Within a short time, life wgg 

almost back to normal" after the 
attack. It said.

German raids on Britain last 
night wen announced by the Brit
ish government to have caused 
slight damage and few casualties.

Opening the new day. London had 
an alarm soon after dawn, but the 
all-clear sounded in an hour.

In Oertflan-occupied Norway, a 
state of emergency was reported de
clared in Westlandet (West Land) 
area after avalanches cut the Ber
gen-Oslo railway in 10 places. The 
report came from the Oslo corres
pondent of the Stockholm newspaper 
Dagens Nyheter, who said the ava
lanches apparently were started by 
saboteurs.

Mexico, which had been worried 
about the possibility of a revolu
tionary outbreak over her disputed 
presidential election, heaved a sigh 
of relief as General Juan Andreu 
Almaz an renounced all claims to 
the presidency.

Almaxan, Independent candidate, 
previously had refused to concede 
victory to General Manuel Avila 
Camacho, administration candidate, 
who will be Inaugurated Sunday as 
Mexico’s president for fix yean.

Almaxan asserted that if he had 
sought to defend his “ triumph," the 
United States would have Interven
ed. Vice President-elect Henry A. 
Wallace Is enroute to Mexico City 
to attend AvUa Camacho’s Inaugura
tion.

Mainly About 
People Phon« Items fo r  Ü 

column to T h « N r  
Editorial En asm

Te 49

Mr. and Mrs. N. Dudley Steele left
this morning for Dallas and Aus
tin.

Thanksgiving Dance at Southern
Club, Thursday, November 28. (Ad.) 

Frank Shaw, who Is in charge of
the C. A. A. training course at Tex- 
homa. was a Pampa visitor Tuesday. 
Mr. Shaw had his Taylorcraft train
er checked while here.

A  marriage license was laued 
Tuesday to C. T. Hightower and Mias 
Jeanne Porter.

Census report shows that 1.828 
bales of cotton were ginned In Gray 
county from the crop of 1040 prior 
to November 14, as compared to 682 
bales for the crop of 1030, accord
ing to the report Tuesday of Royal 
H. Wilson. McLean, special U. S. 
D. C. agent.

Mrs. Argle Bolin was treated for
knee Injuries suffered when the 
car which she was driving was In 
collision with one driven by John 
Gcodwin at the Intersection of Fran
cis avenue and Ballard at 7:20 o’
clock this morning, city officers an
nounced. Both cars were badly dam
aged.

TLxee fines were assessed In city
police court this morning against 
persons charged with Intoxication.

Appeal Made For 
Books, Magazines 
For Negro Library

Another appeal for assistance In 
the contribution of books and maga
zines for the library of Pampa's 
negro school was made today by 
Mrs. T. D. Hobart, of the El Pro- 
gresso club, women's organization 
which Is sponsoring the project for 
the school.

Mrs. Hobart asked that all maga
zines be sent to Mrs. P. L. Lewis. 1238 
N. Russell street, and that books be 
turned over to Mrs. James Todd. Jr, 
at the public library In city hall.

The total nmpker of registrants In 
Gray county, under the selective 
service act. was up to 3,888 today 
with the receipt of a card here lor 
Andrew Orann Watters. He has 
been assigned order number 1320-A.

Use of an Index to the master list* 
has greatly facilitated the checking 
of order numbers. The Index was 
not sent with the master list, re
ceived here In late October.

Before the Index was received, it 
was necessary to run down the en
tire 38 pages of the list to find a 
number. The index lists the way 
to find numbers by page, column, 
and line.

Questionnaires for registrants 
with order numbers 331 to 380 were 
mailed yesterday from the office of 
the Gray County Selective Service 
board.

Ocder numbers, name, and all of 
Pampa. unless otherwise stated:

331— Tblbert Oreenberry Davis.
332— Homa Cruse Branom.
333— Delmar Joe Scar berry.
334— Eric Columbus Edwards.
335— Richard Albert Sanders.
336— James Thomas Hicks, Mc

Lean.
337— Jewell Franklin Sullivan.
338— Luna Lee Guthrie.
339— James Wayne Harrison.
340— Lawrence Mltchel Wktson. 

McLean.
341— Ivan Furlen Cordell.
342— Trevor Michael Wolfe, Le- 

Fhrs.
343— Marvin Eugene Deem.
344— Loren Westley Springer.
346—Perry John Weaver.
346— Wiley Bob Pearce.
347— Jess William Reno.
348— Robert E. Matthews, 

worth.
349— Ogden Harvel Rogers.
350— Ralph Vincent West.
351— Elmer Lloyd Stevens.
352— Jim Blake Dodge.
353— Elsie Dee Campbell. McLean.
354— Paul Joseph OlUUand.
355— Joe Ambrose Marsell.
356— Thomas Charles Ellington.
357— Clint Sanders.
356—Charles Chester Cameron.
359— George Francis Smith, Le

pers.
360— Eugene Baron Rushing.
361— Mabry Hale Goad.
362— Truman Jesse Reid.
363— Arthur Anconla White, Gage, 

Okla.
364— Odell William Dyer, Orange.
365— Denver Lee Roy Tucker.
366— William Louis Kretzmeler.
367— William Ellis Robinson. .
368— Edward Lee Burch.
369— Jack Edward Haggard.
370— Roy Smithy Williams.
371— Wing Wun Chu.
372— John Over Pitts.
372— A—Charlie Emerson McMillan
373— William Edward Heaton.
374— J. U  Reid, Den worth.
375— Leslie Edward Summit.
376— Clyde Franklin Flowers.
377— Olen La von Thompson, Jr.
378— Andrew Wood.
379— Dave Wroe.
380— Robert Russell Criner.

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
TO AN D  FROM TULSA and OKLAHOMA CITY 

Specify On Your Order

W Û L  
Lose, or 
Draw. . .
WE'RE 
FOR TOO
1 0 0 %
Harvesters!

HEISKELL

YOU BEAT HIGH PRICES 
WHEN YOU SHOP HEBE

The Harvester Safety Special!

Den-
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Keep That Fighting Spirit. . .
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(M e l Briefs
SORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 

FO R T WORTH. Tex.. Now. *7. < A P )—  
(U . 8. Dept. Agr.) —Cottle salable 2,600; 
total 2,700; calves salable and total 1,400; 
m arket: »low, generally steady to w eak ; 
some yearlings unevenly lower; most 
common and medium slaughter steers and 
yearling» 6.00-8.76; two loads steer» 8.00; 
good yearling» 9.00-10.25; beef cows 4.26- 
6.26: ranners and cutters 8.00-4.25; bulls 
4.50-6.00; load 6.60; medium and good fat 
calves 6.60-8.50; cull and common 4.60- 
6.60; 402 lb stock steer calves 9.60.

Hogs salable 1.400; total 2,400; mostly 
10-25c lower than Tuesday's average; top 
6.26; good and choice 190-800 lbs aver
ages 6.10-6.26; good and choice 160-185 
lbs weights 6.86-6.60; butcher pigs 6.00 
down; packing bo w s  26c lower. 6.00-5.60.

Sheep salable and total 1,100; fa t lambs 
steady; other classes scarce; medium to 
rood fa t lamb« 8.00-8.60; medium grade 
shorn aged wethers 8.00; feeder lambs 7.25 
down. __________

K ANSAS  C IT Y  LIVESTOCK 
K A N 8AS  C ITY. Nmr. 27. CAP) -U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs salable and total 2,- 
600; active. 10-16 higher than Tueeday'e 
average; top 6.05; bulk good to choice 190 
the and over 5.96-6.06; 170-180 lbs 5.80- 
96. Bulk good sows 6.60-75; medium sow» 
6.40-60; stock pigs strong, mostly 6.00 
down.

Cattle salable 8,600, total 8.680; calves 
salable and total 600 ; other killing classes 
mostly steady; stackers and feeders un
changed ; three loads good lightweight fed 
steers early 11.75; load Colorado fed heif
ers 11.50; few choice vealers up to 11.00.

Sheep: salable and total 8,600; slow, 
no early sales; opening bids lower but 
asking prices stronger; best fed lambs held 
above 9.40. ....... . - ..

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Nov. 27. < A P )—Poultry live,

hast,
2 Vi ; ducks.

lbs up. colored 11%. white 12%. •■>•11 
“  white lO'/t; other

prices unchanged.

ARTHUR

PHILLIPS

1 car, 19 trucks; steady to firm ; hens, 
over 6 lbs 15. 5 lbs and under 12V»:
4% lbs up. colored 1 "  
colored 10%, small

O KLAH O M A C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A C ITY . Nov. 27. <A P )— <U. 

S. Dept. A g r .)— Cattle salable and total 
1,200; calves 400; opening sales slaughter 
cattle fully steady; load good to near 
choice fed yearlings steers 11.60; other 
sales light »teers and yearlings 8.60-10.26; 
ligh t heifers a »d  mixed yearlings 9.00- 
10.00; little done early on cows; bulls 5.00- 
6.26; vealcr* upward to 9.60; most slaugh
ter calves 5.00-8.60; stackers scarce, un
changed.

Hogs salable 1.400; total 8.000; alow, 
around steady; top 6.20 to shippers and 
city butchers; packer lim it 8.10; sows 
6.26*78.

Sheep salable and total 300; fa t lambs 
26 h igher: top 8.76; most good and choice 
lots 8.60-76; other closes nominal.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Nov.

AMARILLOSMOTHER T H A T  SA N D ST O B M !
TERRELL

Through the years this game has held the spotlight 
in Texas high school football. As you, the team oi 
1940, resume the traditional battle, with the Sandies, 
remember that regardless of how the game goes, Win, 

Jose or Draw, We're Still For you

« L i

We're Tor Yon HAEVESTERS --100 - Win

The British are using old U. & I 
airline transport plane* to train 
their pilota

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparar. ;  ■.» . ■ . - ■ ’11 ....................... ...  .........
* 1 2 s
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Amarilloans And Pampans Work In Nad
Mighty CorneO fell before two 

this year, mlfhty Notre 
i dropped a couple of decl- 
so why can’t the mlfhty 

Ulo Sandies be toppled from 
throne as the reatest hlfh 
I football team of all time? 
Is the attitude the Pampa 

i are taking as they pre- 
i far their fame with- the Saa- 
i on Butler field In Amarillo at 
l o’clock Thanday afternoon, 
sterday afternoon the Harves

ters went through a rough and 
tough scrimmage despite cold and 
mud. They were as /risky as a 
bunch of young colts and the few 
railUrds wtup watched the workout 
think the Sandies will have their 
work cut out f f tT  them tomorrow 
afternoon.

Missing from yesterday’s ' scrim
mage were Orover Hetskell and Ro
land Phillips. Hetskell, 134-pound 
quarterback, has been on the side
lines for nearly three weeks with a 
knee injury and It Is doubtful If he 

start the game. Phillips, 302- 
tackle, was suffering from a 

I cold which sent him home from

I t  Play Last Game 
Lefty Pendleton, out of the Okla- 

game with a throat Infection 
was in uniform yesterday and scrim
maged along with the rest o f the 
boys. Although a little weak, he 
showed up exceptionally well.

For 10 of the Harvesters, tomor 
row will be the last occasion for 
them to wear the green and ¿old. 
Two others may also be finishing up 
but they still have another year of 
eligibility.

Coaches Odus Matchell and J. C. 
Prejean will probably start seven 
seniors, two who still have another 
year of eligibility if they don’t 
graduate, three juniors and one 
eophomore. The seniors will be 
Grover Hetskell, whose starting Is 
doubtful, Ed Terrell. Lefty Pendle
ton. Jearl Nichols and Wayne Fade. 
Eligible for another year but able 
to graduate, will be Roland Phillips 

Ralph Burnett Juniors will be 
Burge, John Chesaher and 
Ott. The sophomore will be 

Arthur.
(arresters to be Outweighed

Reserves who will be lost next year 
Include Andy Smith. A. C. Enloe, 
Bill Brady, John Thompson and Bob 
tXMivjer.

When the Harvesters take the 
field/ they will be outweighed about 
35 pounds per man.

Pampa fans will follow the Har
vesters to Amarillo by special train.

Aggies Will Stake Rose 
Bowl Claim Tomorrow

By EDDIE BR1ETZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. M V - We’re 
back in the big city and hear Will 
Preston of Miami is In town. 
Could It be to see whether Fordham 
will accept an Orange bowl bid? 
They win, and how! . . . Sorry we 
arrived too late for that grand 
double-feature put on by Frank 
Phillips and his Oklahoma Oilers. 
. . . The Oilers won the basketbaU 

leaving here at X o’clock and arriv- game, and "Unde Ptank” presided
tag on a Santa Fe siding at Butler 
field-at 2.o'clock. The return will 
b* fittn  the same place at 5 o'clock 

return to Pampa one hour

nfirvester« band and many 
its wUl Join on the train which 
met at Amarillo by the Ama- 

Sandie band and student body, 
siding where fans will leave the 
i Is ably a Te*r hundred yards 
Butler field.

Sandies Work Out ,
From Amarillo comes w d  that 

the Sandies worked out yesterday 
for the first time since they beat 
Lubbock 14 to 0 last Thursday.

The Amarillo News' story today 
revealed that:

For the first time since they 
blanked the mighty Westerners 14-0 
test Thursday at Lubbock, the San
dies yesterday got the feel of turf 
under their cleats Instead of work
ing on a hardwood floor.

Mud-smeared from top to toe, the 
exuberant youngsters kept up a 
constant, roar of peppy chatter and 
hustled through next to the last 

it on the schedule with a 
of spirits that brought smiles 

faces o f Coaches Lynch and

yesterday was done on 
ground to save the grass 

Butler Field. Before the 
halfway through their 

practice early In the after-

We're For y T
HARVESTERS
Win-Lose or Drawl
W e Will Be Open 'Till 

NOON THURSDAY

W ASH  dnd 
LUBRICATIO N

By FELIX R. MCKNIGHT
AUSTIN, Nov. 27 (AT—Iron-f] 

Texas A. and M. tomorrow goes out 
to stake a Rose Bowl claim before 
45,000 of the homefolk.

Unbeaten, untied and unperturbed 
after 18 successive football conquests, 
the nerveless Aggie machine faces 
the stoutest of all Its foes—a Uni
versity of Texas team bent on pre
serving a 22-year-old hex.

The world would come tumbling 
down If Dana X. Bible’s magicians, 
thrashed by this same team last sea
son, 20-0, finds the antidote for one 
of the nation’s most poisonous at- 
tacks.

Only one spot on the Aggie team 
could be called vulnerable and that 
Is where Texas is expected to thrust 
—at its pass defense.

Stout, cool Pete Layden, fullback- 
passer of the Texas team, may spend 
the afternoon rifling at a Cadet 
secondary that has permitted $11 
yards by air—something like 101 
yards per game. Only four touch
downs have been scored on the giant 
Red machine, but three o f those 
came through the air.

But the Aggies, at the very gates 
of the Rose Bowl, a second straight 
unbeaten season and Southwest con
ference title and the longest suc
cessive winning streak In all South
west history, have suspected some
thing like this.

Throughout the rainy, bleak after
noons of the past ten days they have 
molded and remolded their anti-air
craft unit.

Meanwhile, Its own passing game 
may have suffered a vital blow. 
Quarterback Marlon Pugh, the lead
ing pass thrower of the Southwest 
and one of the nation's best, may not 
start the game and, If Coach Ho
mer Norton’s worst fears are borne 
out, may play but little.

"His condition Is not good,” said 
Norton. “But I  think he can hobble 
around and play some.”

But the odds on the Aggies smash
ing the jinx that has kept them 
from defeating a Texas team In 
Austin since 1822—and winning on
ly three times since start of this 
rivalry back In 1884—were still firm 
today. They definitely were favored, 
but not more than a touchdown.
- Fullback John Alec Kimbrough, 
the 222-pound marauder who won 
All-America honors last season and 
Is hogging the fullback field again 
this season, closes out his Southwest 
conference career. Turned loose on
ly in the last three games, Kim
brough has suddenly returned to his 
old sweeping style and has carried 
the ball 138 times—57 more than 
any other conference ball toter—for 
557 yards.

With him on the last roundup 
will be Jim Thomason, powerhouse 
blocker and tackier; Wild BUI Con- 
atser, the fleet punt returner and 
tackle knlfer and either Pugh or 
Marland Jeffrey.

On the Texas side It Is Cowboy 
Jack Crain, who wUl be trying to 
shake loose once again to break a 
touchdown famine that has plagued 
him for a month. More feared, how
ever, will be Layden. the genuine 
threat of the Texas offense.

Sturdy, from end to end and with 
reserves available, was the Aggie 
line that has allowed only 296 yards. 
Likely to play a major role Is Bill 
(Jltterbugi Henderspn, the amazing 
sophomore end who stretched his 
six feet, five Inches far eight straight 
catches In the Rlce*game. He was 
the difference In that game.

The playing field was dry despite 
torrential rains of the past seven 
days, a tarpaulin protecting It. Bril
liant sunshine of the past two days 
gave It a good baking and chill 
north winds helped In the drying 
process.

The Aggies will not leave College 
Station until 8 a. m„ Thursday, ar
riving only a few hours before the 
2:30 p. m. kickoff.

Clear, crisp weather was the pre
diction.

noon, the ground was plowed up by 
flying cleats for yards around.

With no classes to meet today. 
Lynch Issued Instructions for two 
practices. The gridders will gather 
for a prolonged “skull practice’' at 
10 o’clock this morning at the senior 
high school. They will go to But
ler Field at 2:30 o’clock this after
noon for their regular workout.

Every member of the squad was on 
hand for yesterday’s workout and no 
injuries or illness of any kind were 
apparent.

Sunset Dethrones Woodrow Wilson In 13 To 7 Upset

over a table of wild game from his 
Sooner ranch that the boys here
abouts wont forget for a long time. 
. . . I t ’s a long way off, bdt don’t be 
surprised If Buck Shaw pops up In 
Baton RougAto take Bernie Moore's 
job at LouHtena State.

In The Huddle
That N. Y. U.’s poor football 

showing this year can be charged 
to the departure last spring of 
Backfleld Coach Archie Roberts. . . 
That Penn’s Frank Reagan might 
have done much better against 
Michigan, If he hadn’t  gone Into the 
game with a bad leg. about which 
the Quakers said nothing so there’d 
be no cries of “alibi” . . . and that 
the Injury was aggravated by a 
twisting tackle within the (trst five 
minutes of play. . . That Cornell 
started the Penn game with all six 
first and second stringers on the 
left side of the Une banged up or 
out of It entirely. . . All three Penn 
touchdowns went through that hole. 
. . . That Francis Schmidt was giv
ing his Ohio Staters new plays the 
day before they met Minnesota.

Just A Bowl Of Football
Penn. Cornell and Minnesota 

All h ive  answer«! with a “No." 
But the Eagles ana the Aggies 

They’d surely like to go.
They’d take the bowl of Roses.

Cotton. Orange, Sugar, Rice; 
They’d play Tennessee or Stanford 

And think It very nice.
Then there’s Georgetown »n d  

there’s Fordham.
Who would also like a game.

You name the trains, they’lTTMard 
’em.

Who wouldn’t do the 

History
Army last won a Tnajor footb 
Army lost won a major footts 
game? . . .  I t  was against Navy 
1838. . - .  ̂ Which leads up Ip the 
thought d f'th e  day: Why doesn’t 
Coach b ill Wood mechanize the 
Cadets? . •. . They haven’t gone very 
far on foot.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

Eighty-eight teams reach the end 
of the Texas schoolboy gridiron 
trail this week but for 18 others i f  
will be the real beginning.

They will be the district cham
pions who carry the warfare Into 
another month, climaxed about 
Christmas Day with the crowning of 
the Interscholastic league's twenty- 
first champion.

Seven champions have already 
been determined, the latest grabbing 
Its pennant last night when Sunset's 
surprising Blsons, who came from 
nowhere In October to the pinnacle 
In November, crushed the hopes ot 
Woodrow Wilson In the Dallas dis
trict.

Sunset dethroned the 1939 state 
seml-flnallsts with a last-half rush 
that left a crowd o f 16,000 spell
bound. The Blsons won 13-7 with 
Bill John running a fumbled punt 
38 yards for one touchdown and 
BUI Blackburn crushing through 
the line for the other.

Other champions are El Paso 
High In district 4. Oreenvtlle In dis
trict 6, Masonic Home (Port Worth) 
in district 7. Stephenvllle In district 
8, Temple In district 10 and Jeff 
Davis (Houston) in district 13.

Two bi-district games for next 
week already have been arranged. 
Sunset meeting Masonic Home Dec. 
7 at Dallas and Temple clashing 
with BtephenvUle at Temple, Dec. 6.

Five titles go on the line tomor
row, with the others hanging In the 
balance with Friday’s games.

Amarillo, hailed as the team to de
feat for the state title, meets oft- 
beaten Pampa at Amarillo. The 
Sandies can lose and still tie for the 
district 1 championship.

Mighty Parle, conqueror of the file  
Sherman team, has only low-ranked 
Denison In Us path to the district 5 
pennant.

Tyler can sack up as least a tie 
for the district 11 crown by defeat
ing impotent Marshall tomorrow 
and Longview can do tha same by

beating Gladewater the next day.
All three of the district 12 lead

ers—Jacksonville. Lufkin and Mexla 
—play tomorrow, each favored to 
come through and leave the race In 
a triple tie. Jacksonville plays Pal
estine, Lufkin meets Henderson and 
Mexla tackles Nacogdoches.

Port Arthur’s battering forces 
march against Beaumont in the 
showdown of district 14. Port Arthur 
needs only a tie to win the title.

The week's schedule by districts:
1. Thursday: Plain view at Lub

bock (conference), Pampa at Ama
rillo (conference).

2. Friday: Electra at Vernon 
(conference), Graham at Olney (con
ference), Quanah at Childress (con
ference), Burkbumett at Wichita 
Falls (conference).

3. Wednesday: Andrews at Mid
land: Thursday: Wink at Odessa 
Friday: AbUene at Big Spring (con 
ference), San Angelo at Sweet
water (conférence).

4. No games.
5. Thursday: Paris at Denison

EEOT

SANDWICHES
' P O R K  

B E E F  
O Y S T E R

2 5 c
V A N T IN E 'S
WHITE W A Y  DRIVE INN

618 W. Foster

Big, roomy,  
beautiful, now  1941

Prairie Lea Claims Stale Six-Nan 
Tille, Bui Vhai About Groom?

PRAIRIE LEA. Nov. 27 OS's—  
There Is no way officially to deter
mine the state champion In school
boy six-man football, but where Is 
there a better record than boasted 
by Prairie Lea?

The Indians have won 24 straight 
games, starting In mid-season of 
1938, scoring 888 points to 171 for 
their opponents.

Robin Galawsy, who has been the 
coach for two seasons, says:

“We have never pushed a claim 
for a state tlUe, but beUgve we are 
entitled to it If any six-man team 
could claim such.”

Six-man football goes no further 
than district championships. There 
are more than 150 teams In 23 dis
tricts.

I t  is the state's newest scholastic 
sport but Texas already has more 
teams than any other state in the 
nation.

Prairie Lea tied for the district

(conference»: Friday: Gainesville at 
Sherman (conference).

8. Friday: Highland Park (Dal
las) at McKinney (conference).

7. Wednesday: Riverside (Fort 
Worth) vs. Fort Worth Tech (con
ference); Thursday: North Side 
(Fort Worth) vs. Paschal (Port 
Worth) (conference).

8. Wednesday: Adamson (Dallas) 
vs. North Dallas (conference).

8. Friday: Cisco at Breckenridge 
(Conference), Ranger at Mineral 
Wells (conference).

10. No games.
11. Thursday: Tyler at Marshall 

(conference), Texarkana, Ark., vs. 
Texarkana. Tex.: Friday: Glade
water at Longview iconference).

12. Thursday: Palestine at Jack
sonville (conference), Mexla at Na
cogdoches (conference), Henderson 
at Lufklh (conference).

13. Wednesday: Lamar (Houston) 
vs. Reagan (Houston) (conference).

14. Thursday: Port Arthur at 
Beaumont (conference).

15. Friday: Austin at Kerrvllle 
(conference).

16. Friday: Harlingen at Corpus 
Chrlsti (for championship, each 
being a zone winner).

championship In 1838 and won It last 
season. Tonight the Indians play 
Lytton Springs at Lockhart for the 
title. The latter, having 'lest one 
game, could gain only a tie for the 
championship with a victory.

Prairie Lea was recognized last 
year as the strongest six-man team 
In South and Central Texas.

This year Prairie Lea could not 
meet a team for the state champion
ship since It has used up Its limit 
of games under interscholastic league 
rules—that is, It will have after to
night.

Next season, however. Gateway 
says he will be glad to schedule the 
strongest teams In the state for his 
non-conference dates.

There are 48 boys in school and 
17 are out for football. Last season 
Hans McCartney was chosen on the 
first string All-American six-man 
team by a national magazine (Amer
ican Boy).

But the team doesn't have all the 
records. Gateway himself has a win
ning percentage no one can top.

You see. no team coached by Gate
way ever has lost a game.

Shamrock Declared 
District Champion
Special to The New*

SHAMROCK. Nov. 27-Ghamrock 
was officially declared champion of 
district 31 at i  meeting of the 
district committee held in Welling
ton Tuesday afternoon.

The Shamrock Irishmen and the 
Clarendon Broncs ended their 
regular season’s schedule on Fri
day night with one defeat each. 
Shamrock had fallen before Wheeler

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
SAVE!

White gas. 12c gaL, Bronze 13c, 
Regular 15c.

LONG'S STATION
761 W. Foster

by a 7 to 0 score and the Clarendon 
team had been beaten by McLean 
18 to 13.

In making their decision In favor 
of the Irishmen the district 
mlttee followed the precedent set 
by other districts In awarding the 
title to the team that had defeated 
the other team In  cases where two 
teams were tied for district hon
ors at the end o f their regular 
schedule.

Immediately following the an
nouncement that the Irish had been 
named as district winner, Sham

rock school officials left for 
to make arrangements for the 
district game toJ>e played

Irish and the 
Paducah held a  clear 

district 4A honors by having 
a& but one conference tilt and 
ended In a tie score. Date eras 
for December 6 In Paducah.

The growth of a tern is 
greatly if a little olivs oil ta 
ped at the root.

BLENDED W HISKEY Calvert "Special": 90 Proof—72 X fc  Grate 
Neutral Spirits. Calvert Distillers Corporation, New  York City

Santa Fe HARVESTER Santa Fe

Santa Fe Special
PAMPA TO AMARILLO
Thursday, November 28th

Along 
wondering 
fee as tough 
f t t e r  leading 
winners. .1

circuit, they're 
BeR' Hogan will 

he w 
r's mon

In Kansas. there’s 
Oefatd Tucker’s 

U . Of Okla- 
The "termer Winfield 

ace was ticketed first 
(hen for Kansas 

to the hinterlands: 
Holman's City 

five Irhen visiting New York.

■EBAKER 
AMPION I

GOING
SAFETY SPECIAL

LEAVES
PAMPA
1:00 P.M.
ARRIVES

AMARILLO
2m p . m .

R O U N D  T R I P
O N L Y

TRAINS ARRIVE & LEAVE AT RUTLER FIELD

RETURN
SAFETY SPECIAL

LEAVES
AMARILLO
5:00 P. M.
ARRIVES 
PAMPA 
6:00 P. M.

Interiore •
„ h e n l c o l  u p k e e p

r W I n . .  u . y  ‘ “ f f " *
« ___w iiA tw a n c e  w  “

We're 100 ' :° For Yon. . .HARVESTERS
- &  Win, Lose or Draw!

TICKETS
ARE ON SALE AT

Saita Fe Ticket Office 
Business Manager's Office 

Cilv Hall

We're 100% Fer Yon. . .HARVESTERS]
Win, Lose or
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57— Out of Town Property 62— Automobiles for Sale3^— Good Things to Eat
PlymouthFOR B ALE : Three room home, n M P ,  

cow born*, chicken home, I  mile »outh o f 
Sinclair Camp. Inquire Bayee Grocery.
Wo. r _____________________________________ ___
FOR S A L E : Two and four room houaes in 
MoWetle. Moveabte.. U. O. «m a .  Box 11,

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK, Nov. 37— CAP)—Be

ing the final whirl at the football 
guessing contest:

Thursday:
Texas-Texas A. and M.: The final 

hurdle for the unbeaten, untied 
Aggies. I f  Kimbrough, Thomason 
and Robnett, Inc., get post this (me 
the Aggies will become the first 

history to take the

TidsVikePins wouldn’t topple for the Class 
A  bowlers last night at Berry alleys, 
not a one of them being able to drop 
as many as 600 pins and only three 
were able to roll better than 300 
pins. Schneider Hotel took two out 
of three from Schlltz Beer, Purr 
Pood won two out of threb'-rrom 
Voss Cleaners and Cabot Shops beat 
Jones-Everett two games out of 
three.

Schllte B e e r
Lawson .............  179 146 186-611
Furlong ...........  161 163 161—485
Wells ...................160 153 149—462
Hegwer .............  163 176 146—485
Ives ..................  178 168 171—517

good condition. See it at 
piemen t Co. Ptu- 485.

56— Business PropertyAPPLES,
Full line Morton's butchering needs and 
dairy feeda. Pampa Feed Store. Ph. 1677. FOR R E N T: Brick building 38 x 66 now 

occupied by Mitchell’ s Grocery. Available 
Jan. 1. Call Mrs. Kolb. ph. 1189.

Earlier in the Pitt game Francis, 
a junior, had cancelled a call to 
carry the ball from Pitt's one yard 
line after playing a big part 1% get*, 
ting it down there. He told U jiaal 
terback Roy Petsch to “ let HkrM  
Hopp carry It—he’s a senior." 9 g  
Hopp scored the touchdown. y f l  

And there is the story o f 1HH| 
Vlke settled matters when the qjsi- 
iors, talking about a  possible B lS l 
bid, were reminded there were stlH

By RANDALL BLAKE
LINCOLN, Mov. 27. (Jp—Meet Vlke 

Francis, suMSpsor to Paul Christ
man of MMBGrl. as the royal Jester 
of Big Six football.

Vlke Is the six foot, two huridred 
pounder who holds down the fullback 
spot on the number one Nebraska 
unit—the same post at which his 
brother Sam gained All-America 
honors In 1936.

That might have been a handicap 
to some lads but not to Vlke. who 
when Introduced once as “Sam Fran
cis' brother, Vlke,”  Immediately in
formed all within hearing that "Sam 
Is M Y  brother!”

They tell, too, of how Vlke while 
receiving congratulations on kicking 
the field goal that beat Pitt, 9 to 7, 
calmly stated “why, I  was so sure 
that kick was good that I  didn’t even 
bother to look up.”

Then when someone asked the big 
fellow how about that extra point 
he had missed which gave Pitt a 
chance to take a one-point lead, 
Vlke replied:

"For drama, my friend, for the 
purpose of a dramatic touch later. 
I  knew all the time we’d get that 
chance for a field goal.”

Thanksgiving team
Southwest title twice in succession. 
I t ’s a long-standing jinx, but this 
comer believes firmly the Aggies are 
going to make It. Texas A. and M.

Brown-Columbia: The Lions are 
Just about football’s leading oppor
tunists. You can’t make a mistake 
against them without it showing on 
the scoreboard. Therefore, Colum-

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

BAR B-Q Ribs and Baked Ham Sandwich*« 
Specials on Sundays. Short orders to 61— Money to Loan

MONEY TO  LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shape, boots, men's clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

36— W anted to Buy

1940 BUICK
40-s. 6-wheel 4-d. Sedan

1939 BUICK
40-s. 4-d. Sedan

1939 DODGE
Deluxe two-door Sedan

1938 BUICK
40- series, four-door Sedan

1939 DODGE
Coupe
1937 BUICK

40-s. 6-wheel 4-d. Sedan 
We have a big selection of other 
makes and models, backed by our 
written guarantee.

LIVESTOCK 841 806 813—2460Totals
two games to M  won.

Said Vlke: " I f  necessary, I  shall
personally attend to those matters.”

Then in Nebraska’s roaring come
back In the third quarter last Satur
day after Iowa State had taken a 
13 to 0 halftime lead, Vlke scored 
one o f two period touchdowns, and 
kicked both extra points as Nebras
ka took a 14 to 12 lead and went on 
to win, 21 to 12.

That left only Kansas State—«  
game In which Francis needs six 
points to take the conference scot» 
tng leadership.

"H I get ’em. It's just a questUg 
of how you want ’em—line plungol 
or long runs,” said Vlke.

South Carolina-Wake F o r e s t :  
Probably close, but taking Wake 
Forest.

Hard to figure,

39— Livestock-Feed 191 170 179-540
169 158 163—490 
155 181 176—512 
126 237 177—540 
167 148 149—464

Behrman 
Maynard 
McFall . 
Weeks .. 
Murphy

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
H jM il b t . W uxt * * « (

$5 LOANS $60feed, ranchmen and dairymen, limestone 
(C arbotex ) $11.06 per ton. Sweet feed 
85c per 100. Dairy feed 16% protein $1.45 
per 100. Sweet Ffeed “ Our Brand”  61.00 
per 100. Gray Co. Feed co. Phone 1161. 
M ORTON’S Buirar. cured meat »alt, ten
der quick and sausage seasoning. Prepare 
for that butchering. Vandover*» Feed
Store, hone 792. _________________ _
FO R S A L K : 8«,«CO bundle o f broaSeaat

Tulsa-Arkansas 
but It looks like the edge belongs 
to Tulsa.

Cltadel-Davldson: Out of the hat, 
Davidson.

Kansas-Colorado State: No sur
prise either way. Kansas.

Saturday:
Army-Navy: One of Army’s weak

est teams, but that’s no guarantee 
this won’t develop into one of the 
tightest games of the year. W e’ll 
take Navy, but not by much.

Califomla-Stanford: Last obstacle 
for Stanford’s unbeaten, untied In
dians, and it may be a tough one. 
California has played well ever 
since its opening game rout by 
Michigan. Still, one vote for Stan
ford.

B o s t o n  C o l l e g e - H o l y  Cross: 
Doesn't seem to’ be much hope for 
Holy Cross, even though this is one 
of those traditional affairs. Boston 
College.

Nebraska-Kansas State: Nebraska 
should clinch the Big Six crown
here.

VanderbUt-Tennessee: The Com
modores won’t go down without 
fighting, but there's no possible

EMPLOYED PERSONS 

SALARY LOAN CO.
First: Natl. Bank Bldg., Pho. 303 184 181 220—565 

186 140 140—466 
161 160 164—475 
155 149 156—460 
158 129 156—443

Myatt . 
Sehon . 
Whittle 
Stepken 
B. Bliss

on your gasoline, white 12c : 1 
esular ÎSCÎ «th y l 11c. L oa* '. 
ation. No. 2. A b iad ilo Hiway. 
ur e le i piote line o f T i n .  fe 
tad billfold,, aa in Eaquire.

AUTO LOANS
New and used can financed. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 604 Oombs-Worley Bldg.

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Cor Lot Opposite Poet Office 

Rione 1817

Totals

192 172 189—653 
178 163 128—469 
117 128 179—424
172 168 137—477
173 175 180—528

Baxter .......
Voss ..........
R. Johnston 
Jones . . . . . .
Robbins . . ..

T IIE  STATE O F  T E X A S
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County, Greeting:
M. J. Cary, Executrix of the Estate 

of D. W. Cary, deceased, having 
filed in our County Court his Pinal 
Account of the condition of the 
Estate of said D. W. Cary, deceased 
numbered 695 on the Probate 
Docket of Gray County, together 
with an application to be discharged 
from said Administration.

You are hereby commanded. That 
by publication of this Writ three 
times twenty days before the re
turn date hereof In a Newspaper 
printed In the county of Gray you 
give due notice to all persons in
terested In the Account for Final 
Settlement of said Estate, to appear 
and contest the same If they see 
proper so to do, on Monday, the 23rd 
day of December, 1940, at the Ceupt 
House of said County. In P a iaw f 
Texas, when said Account and fHfri 
plication will be acted upon by 
Court. is?

Given under my hand and seal w  
said Court, at my office In the City 
of Pampa, Texas, this 25th day of 
November, A. D. 1940. . \

CHARLIE THUT, 
Clerk, County Court, Oray County,

A  true copy, I  certify.
By Ola Gregory, Deputy Clerk.
George Inman, Constable Oray 

County.
(Nov. 27-Dec. 4-11)

Workers Would Give 
Bomber As Gift

Gym Filled For 
LeFors Matches

X M A S  CASH 
$5 A N D  UP

To Emjlloyed Men i t  Women

NO SECURITY—NO ENDORSERS

A Reputation for Honesty and 
Ability to Pay is Our Only 

Requirement.

832 806 813—2451TotalsU O V I  » a f f a *  a  d raw er at 8 pointa 
u n  tbo finert country «ausa*» on thn 
market, all Viada freah menta. Ph. 9884. 
L YN C H  P IP E  and Tank Yard. LaFora,

BURBANK, Calif, Noy. 27 <*■>— 
Representatives of the 20.000 em
ployes at Lockheed and Vega air
craft plants started a movement to
day to give the Royal Air force a 
$100,000 Hudson bomber as a 
Christmas present.

E. J. Morgan, an employe o f the 
Vega material planning department, 
said workers had agreed through 
their two recreation organisations 
to donate their time to building the 
craft, identical to many now In 
service for the British.

LEFORS. Noy. 27—LeFors’ high 
school gymnasium was nearly filled 
to capacity Monday night when To
by Waggoners’ boxers fought for the 
first time this season.

There were 12 bouts and decisions 
were as follows: Kenneth Twlgg and 
Cecil Stracener, draw; Robert Mat- 
teson won over Paul Barrlck; Hers- 
chil Nipper won over Tommie White; 
Jim B. Shipman, "Tournament of 
Champions” winner of last year, won 
over Clinton Benefield; Roy Fulcher 
lost to Don McLaughlin: Freddie 
Newsome won over Frank Green; 
V. Carry won over Archer; Parless 
lost to Jack Carry; Joe Gourlay won 
over Maurice Upham; M. Clemmons 
lost to Bobbie Dunn; Twlgg lost to 
Wood; Rice won over E  Woods; 
Carl Ogden lost to Charles Vanlan- 
dlngham.

These fights were sponsored by 
the LeFors Boy Scout troop and 
their scout master, J. H. Duncan.

J. H. Duncan was referee, and 
Francis Smith, John Rankin and 
Short Day were the Judges.

The boys who won Monday night 
will go to Plalnview In one week, 
Stinnett In two weeks, and Follett 
In three weeks.

Available. 408 E u t  King.mlll.
4— Lost and Found

..........895 815 824-2534
Cabot Shops
........  166 196 179—541
.......  149 170 177—496

.........  178 165 172—515
....... 167 180 164—511

........  179 190 193—562

ROOM and baud fc r  gentleman in private 
home- Close in. 518 N . Somerville.

Totals
Borrow Now —  Pay Next Year

A Payment Plan to Fit Every Income 
15 Minute Service on Applications

Telephone 450 
Or Call At

Prlgmore 
Sprinkle 
Loving . 
Swanson 
Darby ..

Duke-Pitt: P itt is finishing 
strong, but it’s doubtful whether 
the Panthers can deal with this one. 
Duke.’

Duquesne-Camegle 
quesne.

Fordham-New York University: 
Ditto Fordham.

Alabama-Mlssisslppl State: One of 
the best games of the day, and 
State will need to be at Its best if 
It wants to protect Its undefeated 
record. Mississippi State.

Florida-Auburn: Florida seems, to 
Auburn going.

12— Instruction
FOR R E N T : Modern house available after
Dec. 1. Four large rooms downstairs, one 
large room upstairs, garage, on paved 
st. Inquire 460 N . Starkweather.________

Totals ............. 839 901 88

Enloe Leading 
Team Scorer

LeFors Schools 
To Close Thursday
8peeial To  The NE W 8

LeFORS, Nov. 24—LeFbrs public 
schools will observe Thursday, No
vember 28, as their Thanksgiving, 
with school closing Wednesday eve
ning and classes resuming Monday 
morning, December 2.

LeFors merchants will also cele
brate Thursday as Thanksgiving 
day and most of the business houses

Taking Du-
FOR R E N T 
unfurnished 
Bar nee St. 
Bart Field.

Pampa Finance Co.
109Vi 8. Cuyler, Over State TheatreY o u n g  Men! Young Women!

O et MMt sixty hours of college work 
Xbxodgtl McMurry Correspondence 

School.

ABILENE, TEXAS 

;15A—Plumbing ond Heating

8 room and 1 room houses, $2.00, 
up, also trailer space. Gibson

furnishedFOR R E N T : Four 
home with garage. 
Excellent location. 
1807._________________

A. O. Enloe, reserve halfback, Is 
the leading scorer on the Harvester 
football team with four touchdowns 
or 24 points to his credit. Next In 
line Is Fullback Ed Terrell with 22 
points, gained through three touch
downs and four points after touch
downs. * —-

In all, nine Harvesters have cross
ed the goal line as the team ran 
up 118 points to 98 for Its op
ponents, although winning only two 
games and tying three.

The Harvester scoring record fol
lows:
Player &  Pos. TD  PA T  TOT
A. C. Enloe, hb ______  4 0 24
Ed Terrell, fb ...........  3 4 22
Grover Helskell, h b _2 6 18
Bill Arthur, h b ........... 3 0 18
Wayne Ott, e .... ..........2 0 12
Andy 8mith, f b ______ 1 0  6
Leonard Hollis, hb . . „ 1 0  6
R. L. Edmonson, qb .... 1 0  6
Basil-Arnold, e ______  1 0  6

62— Automobiles for SaleW ater deposit up. 
818 N . Frost. Phone

1986 Buick coupe $225.00; ’86 panel deliv
ery Ford truck $250 ; ’80 model A  coach 
$86.06. M athenyV 928 W. Foster* ph. 1061.

be coming and 
Florida.

Georgia Tech-Georgia: A  dog
fight from the word go. The coin 
says Georgia.

Louisiana State-Tulane: Looks 
like Tulane.

Southern Methodlst-Texas Chris
tian: Taking the Methodists.

Rice-Baylor: what do you do In 
a case like this? Out of the hat; 
Rice.

Maryland-Washington St Lee: Not 
much to choose. Maryland.

Santa Clara-Oklahoma: Close 
enough. Santa Clara.

Washington-Washington S t a t e !  
Like Washington.

Oregon State-Oregon: And Oregon 
Stete.

Long-range guessing: Dec. 7, Au
burn over Villanova; Notre Dame 
over 8outhem California; Texas 
over Florida; South Carolina over 
Citadel; Southern Methodist over 
Rice.

house
Inquire 418with garage on pavement. 

Sunset Drive.________________ 1936 DODGE »-dr...............J -
1938 PLYM OUTH 2-dr............
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe ____
1931 CHEVROLET 4-dr........ .

MARTINAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

211 N. Ballard Ph

will be closed. The post office will 
not be closed as it observed last 
Thursday.

FOR R E N T : Two room furnRhed hoiue. 
Modern, bUle paid. »3 «  month. Ph. 1244. 
FOR R E N T : S room modern house, garage. 
Newly papered, reasonable rent. Inquire
620 East Brunow St._______________________
FOR R E N T : Nice 8-room semi-modern 
furnished houae. Built-ins, sink, bills paid. 
Garage. $12.50 mbnth. M ile south Kings-

be surprised for how little we 
if arm unsightly heating equip- 
attractive modern convenience#. 
M o re , 102, fo r information. 
itt fo r Tour pipe, to fram e and 
*  Storey Plumbing Co., check 
lines and aave you money. Ph. PLAN NO W  TO TAKE YOUR AOLlfcAY  

tR IP  IN  SAFETY 1
. . .C O M F O R T !

RIDE A  MODERN
b u s

Call Your Bus Station (871) For ln(pnitatfon
ONLY 29 MORE DAYS ’y iL  CHRISTMAS!

r— Flooring and Sanding
OORS SANDED by Lovell's floor service 
• easy to care fo r and charming to live 
Jl  A  $8. 108 W . Browning. _____

MODERN, clean C-room unfurnished house. 
Garage. Also newly decorated 2 room 
furnished apartment. 219 N . Sumner. 
Phone 1618W.
4 R. U NFU R N . duplex, bills paid $27.50. 
8 R. two apt. duplex 685.00. 8 and 2 R.
furn. house, bills pfcid $18. and $20.00 at 
648 N . Banks. John L . Mikesell, Ph. 166. 
FOR R E N T  : Two-room modern house, 
nicely furnished, bills paid. Also 2-room 
furnished, modern conveniences. Bills
paid. 686 8. Somerville.____________________
FOR R E N T : One room furnished house, 
bills paid, 5th block W . Foster. Ph. 2098
or call at 514 W . Foeter._____________________
FOR R E N T : 8-room furnished house on 
corner. Sink, wash house, garage. 1 block 
from pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop* East
Firida.__________________________  ____________
5-ROOM unfurnished house. Garage* good

Christman To Play 
In East-West Gome

COLUMBIA, Mo., Nor. 27

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
1936 Buick Coupe
1937 Chevrolet Coupe
1938 Ford Pick-up. A  bargain.
1939 DeSoto Coupe. Heater, good 

condition.
OSCAR McCOY MOTOR CO. 

616 S .Cuyler Phone 2020

18— B u ild in g-M ateria ls
:y to neglect needed re
miate cost o f repaira on 
nets. Wards' Cabinet

USED CARS PRICED RIG H T
1938 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan
1939 PLYMOUTH 2-door Sedan 
1937 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan 
1936 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan

Iscaping Gardening
O ANSW ER TO

CRA N IU M  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. On June 28, 1914, Archduke

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
Corner Somerville and Francis BOYS' ACTO R HEROELECTION NOTICE 

TO ALL QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 
THE C ITY  OF PAMPA, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS:
Whereas, on the 17th day of Sep

tember, 1940, the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, duly passed its ordinance No. 
207, by virtue of which, subject to 
the obligations, terms and provisions 
thereof and for various considera
tions, there was granted to the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany a franchise to use the streets 
and alleys of said City for the trans
portation and sale of electrical 
energy to the citizens of said City 
and others; and 

Whereas,

Canadian Gets 
2Vi-lnch Rain

■Apartments or DuplexesParlor
furnished apartment, Good Buys In : Winteready 

USED CARS
’34 Ford Tudor ’35 Pontiac Coach 
'36 Plymouth Cpe. Radio St healer.

4-door. Heater.

«tent »1.0». Free mani- 
permanent and up. lnv-
IQP. S2* 8. Cuyler.______
it and dry toe. Eyebrow 

fo r one week only. Elite 
S 8. Cuyler. Phone 76H.

19 Measure of 
úfcpe.

22 Jabbers. * 
24 He was also •

H O RIZO NTAL
1,4 Actor in 

outdoor Aims. 
■ S He was a

CANADIAN, Nov. 26—Local rains 
have fallen gently and fairly stead
ily for three days. Total amount, 
two and a half Inches, one inch of 
that having fallen Sunday night.

No damage from Ice has been re
ported here.

ro furnished apartments,
77 Packard

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler it Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

Spain’s republican government 
started; it led to the bitter Spanish 
civil war.

3. On Aug. 19, 1933. the German 
people approved the consolidation of 
the offices of president and chan
cellor In a single chancellor-leader, 
Adolf Hitler, following the death of 
President von Hlndenburg on Aug. 2.

4. On Jan. 10. 1920, the League of 
Nations began Its organization at 
Geneva, Switzerland.

5. On Sept. 3. 1939, Great Britain 
declared war on Germany in the sec
ond great 'European war.

UNFURNISHED 3 room duplex on p.ee-

25 Mother-of- 
pearl.

26 Artificial 
stream. -

28 H is ------ h
was his ^  
partner., t

W estern----- 8.
12 Branch o f 

knowledge.
14 Long inlet
15 Amber- 

colored resin.
17 Fruit.
18 Material used 

in imitation 
gems.

20 To move

FOR R E N T : 6 room furnished gpgrtntent. 
B ill. paid. SIS N . Faulkner. On pave-
Btent- Adult« paly._________________________
FOR R E N T : Modern apartment, 3 large
rooms, electric refrigeration, bills paid. 
Garage. See it at 126 Nelson, V icar Add., 
or call S51W.________________________________

lay. Tuesday. Wed- 
anent, »2.50. Hair 
or friacy condition.

SPECIAL - SPECIAL! Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1644
F. H. A. And L ife  Insurance Loans 
Automobile. Compensation, F ire and. 

Liability Insurance

FOR R E N T : Two room modern *ara*e
apartment. Newly decorated. Bills paid.
$25 mo. 801 N. Somerville. Ph. 1847.___
FOR- B E N T : Furnished haaeOtent apart- 
merit, shower bath, bills paid. Adults only.

■ ¿ W  SSc/Olf '39 BUICK 40 Series Special
6 wheel sedan, small mileage, 
radio, heater and has white 
sidewall tires. Seat covers fhll- 
or-made, one of the cleanest 
cars possible. Operated by care
ful owner. You ahoulnd’t over
look this car. See It Today!

31 Dower 
property.

35 To honk.
38 Instrument.
40 Delays.
41 Tree.
43 Bow o f a boat 
45 Female deer.

J H |  -  - 48 Paw »«e-
2 Pertaining to 47 Sound o^

oil. ,, inquiry.
3 Castle, ditch. 48 Balsam. .
4 Form o f “ I.”  69 Stocky
5 Roentgen rays, horse.
6 Brains. 52 Membranous. .•
7 04-edit (abbr.) part.
8 To pull. '  S3 South
9 Consumer. Carolina -Jjfe

the 10 Peels. ) < »bbr ) .
---- 11 Finale. 54 Italian river.' i
m 13 Grain (abbr.). 56 Additional J 

¿5 Distinctive 
theory.

i 18 Book part.

a written petition was 
filed with the said City Commis
sion, requesting said City to call an

301 3nn»at Drive.
Three room unfurnished 

Bills paid. Inquire 628 North —  Of a
maiden in 
distress.

SERVICI apartment.
Russell. election for the purpose of allowing 

the qualified voters of said City to 
determine whether or not such fran
chise should granted; and

Whereas, the said City Commis
sion on November 12th, 1940, as re
quested In said petition, ordered a

21 Neutef 41 Myself,
pronoun. 42 To drink

32 Recompense. slowly.
23 Road (abbr.). 44 One in
24 Cubic military

c ntimetar servlc* 
(abbr.). 48 Marina.

16 Small horses. 49 Circle part
27 Compass point 51 Molar.

(abbr.). 52 Anything
2 » Destiny. steeped.
30 Paid publicity» 53 Prying sneak.
33 T f  act upon , 45 T in »  H

each other. W Tom bie]
33 Middle of the 56 He p l i »

4 ay .jP  port of
34 Weight o r  horse

allowance. (p i.).
30 Like. 80 He was
37 Above. always

SIDE GLANCES
FOR U N T :  8-room nicely lari 
apartment, newly papered. Close In. 
North Frost.___________________________
FOR R E N T : Four room front apartment, 
two bed room*, adults only. Also 8 large 
room furnished cottage. Private bath. 
Houk Apartments, phone 984. 418 t N .

special election to be held within the 
hours, prescribed by law on Decern -Cnlberson-Smalliag 

Chevrolet Co.
Pho. 366

tng' Mochines ber 4. 1940. at the City Hall In said 
City to determine whether or not 
such franchise should be granted to 
said Southwestern Public Service 
Company, and that the Mayor of

FORnESsr^iroTioiiriinBiiwF'SSSt
merit. B ill. paid. Mm. Payne. SS6 South
Ballard.___________________________________
FOR R E N T : Thru« room nicely furnished 
apartment, electric refrigeration. Private 
entraace, private bath. 621 East Francis. 
FOR tfE N 'i': FurnMted apartment »12 60 
per month. Bills paid. On pavement. 806
Sunset Drive. Phone 1791J* _________
N E W L Y  painted and papered, ctasa and

voaetable oU suitable for soap mak-

( letters),

This Week's 
Selection!

'31 Chevrolet Sedan . .

'26 International Bus .

'37 Ford Coupe . . . . . .

'36 Terrapldne Sedan .

'35 Ford Panel ...........

'37 White Truck . . . . .

'35 International Pick-up $100

53— Wonted to Rent
I A e U A B i A  party »take . furnUted hum. 

In sood neiRhborbood by Dec. 1. Four

I entitled to vote. Those desiring to 
vote for the granting of such fran- 

i cMse n a il vote on. the ballots pro
vided for that purpose 

i “FOR THE ■ ORANTING OF A

54— City Property

Sec it, 102B Duncan. (North Mallard )
furatoiaJL

and ¿hose desiring to vote against 
the granting of such franchise shall
vote— . - *  T  rit * I
"AGAINST THE GRANTING OP

majority of those voting at 
ectlon shall vote In favor of

JÖCTÄLi

"In Pampa Sine* i f * "  
PHONE 141

N

T

j H □ H u F T n r n■ 14 16r t
— P 19¡fim. ■ 20~E J □ U □ u

i r r r

£
12
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WEDNE!

•  SERIAL STORY
HM.' OOR RECORDS REVEAL THAT HAW, MR.SPBEL, 
VDUR DISABILITY \NSDRANCB BE REASSURED. 
LAPSED W WI2, MAJOR MOOPLE?%T CAM EASILY > 
v—  IF YOU DESIRE A NEW POLICY, 1} REGAIN MY ^  
YOU MUST UNDERGO A PHYSICAL $  OLYMPIC 5H P T- 
CH&CKUP, BUT I  SUGGEST THAT M  PUTTING» FORM 
BEFORE OUR OOCTOR CALLS YOU IN A /
TR Y TO TAKE OFP ABOUT HO ¿ ' { FORTNIGHT/ ) 
OR 50  POUNDS/ y ------- ~------- '  ' -------- - - f t ,— ^

AHEMJ 
A 'H U M

BY OREN ARN O LD

fore Ronica saw him, Wesley 
stopped. '’£¿‘4??

“N-No! Mr. Bailey, I— the fact 
is, I  was just leaving, thanks just 
the same. I, uh, did come— but I 
must make another call Immedi
ately. Many thanks, sir.”

“Oh, all right, son. Always feel 
at home here. Everybody else 
does.”  Kl

her crutch. He crossed to her.
“Dr. Weslee Yorkl”  L o n  a 

beamed sweetly at him. “ Isn’t 
everything so lovelee tonight?"

“ Including you. Miss Montoya,”  
said Wesley, which was a daring 
thing for him to say. “ I  am so 
saery you cannot dance with the 
others. May I, uh, may I  request 
at least one Interval here with 
you, just conversing?”

“ Oh Weslee!”  Lona dropped the

DR. YORK GOES TO  A  P AR TY
CHAPTER IX

I jY R . W O O D R O W  WESLEY 
YORK, o f Pueblo University, 

had a perfectly genuine Ph.D . de- 
ppee and a reasonably good salary 
'lo r  a junior faculty member. But 
Sp instructor is ever paid very 
much, and so the rattle-bang type 
sedan which Wesley owned was, 
In a measure, symbolic. I t  sug
gested thrift, but it also suggested 
need. Right now, beside Andre 
Girardeau's sleek, new coupe, In 
front o f the elaborate Rocking R 
Ranch home, it looked like a fugi
tive from a junk yard.

Moreover, Andre himself had 
personified haughty aristocracy 
ashen he ordered Wesley off. the 
premises and stepped into Ronica 
timailey’s home. Andre was metic
u lously dressed, Manhattan fash- 
■ion. Wesley, on the other hand, 
Swore simply his best suit; the 
same one he wore on Sundays to 

jpburch with his mother, and to 
«a s iroom  when his second best 
■was being cleaned. He even had 
On his heavy black-rimmed spec
tacles.

Suddenly he remembered some
thing, and took the glasses off. He 
didn’t actually need them except 
for reading, but habit is strong. 
He stood there in the darkness a 
moment, then moved hesitantly to 
the porch. He heard the obvious 
pleasure o f Ronica in greeting 
Andre Girardeau and— in sudden 
panic— was about to flee, but a 
portly gentleman came out the 
door and saw him.

"H ey there, how do you do, 
young man?”  The portly one was 
.Cordial. “ Com » in, come right in. 
My name’s Bailey —  Ronica’s

W/ESLEY almost ran to his old 
"  car. He felt surely Ronica 

must have heard him, but appar
ently not. Lest he be caught yeL 
however, and so subjected to more 
acute embarrassment, he jabbed 
at his starter and roared off down 
the narrow trail again.

Not until he was out o f sight 
o f the Rocking R  house did he re
gain composure and realize his 
plight. He had thought his date 
with Ronica a genuine one! She 
herself had suggested it, but—  
plainly now, she had just been 
ridiculing him.

The thought hurt deeply. He 
had felt that Miss Bailey was a 
sincere, kindly girl although a 
famous and most vivacious one. 
But, Wesley told himself dejected
ly, he might have known better. 
Who was he to expect such bounty 
from—what was it that radio 
columnist called her?— America’s 
most oomphatlc somebody? Still, 
the other wealthy, lovely girls at 
Pueblo U. were seldom cruel; usu
ally they were as democratic as 
the average American.

His thoughts grew blacker and 
blacker as he left the moon-bathed 
countryside and came within the 
village lights o f Pueblo again, and 
so without realizing it he pulled 
up at his home. His mother was 
on the porch, rocking.

“ Why, son, didn’t you go to the 
dance?" Mrs. York sensed some
thing. She stopped her chair.

“Uh, not yeL mother. I— I had 
to come back for something, that's 
all.”

A  fe llow  has to bluff. To keep 
face. He forced a casual manner, 
went to his room, then out again 
and drove off in his old car. And 
by tills time he was definitely an
gry,' hence more reasonable.

“ I ’ve got to go to that dance 
anyway,”  he reminded himself. 
“Faculty members are expected 
to, and I  am chief student con
tact. They look to me. Besides

'You are too kind!”
“ Not at all! It is a pleasure for 

me. I, uh, came alone, and— ” 
“So did I. I  wanted so to be 

here, but I  would not burden any 
man who might ask me for a date, 
because I  can not dance tonight. 
But thees music —  o-o-o-oh! It 
lovelee!”

“To tell you the truth, Lona," 
Wesley dropped a title too, and 
was plunging on courageously, “ I 
came alone In the hopes that I 
might, uh, find just this oppor
tunity to— to be with you!”

He swallowed, hard; but noth
ing came o f his temerity. Lona 
merely smiled and said more 
thanks. A fter that Wesley was 
more at ease. He rather tied to 
Lona in relief, for It was a digni
fied, logical way o f escape from 
his predicament.

It  occurred to him that, i f  Ron
ica Bailey did come in, she would 
see him here and so think he had 
brought Lona. I f  so, well and 
good! Then he could hold up his 
head in truth. It  would, in effect, 
proclaim to Ronica that he, too, 
knew Ronica had been just bait
ing him that afternoon in the air
plane; that their "date”  hadn’t 
been taken seriously by either one.

LnJELL GET 
DOWN TO 
A MERE 
SHADOW 
'****' Of~ A 
BOX CAR/

F\OST LIKELY, LITTLE BEAVER 
BUT DOC VJIUBON CURED 

(AY BLINDNESS ,AN p  I ’D 
DO a n y y h in g  FOR. A  

C  FR IEND  O F  HlS/ -

WHO THIS EASTERN 
fMN 1HAT AUNTY 

DUCHESS WRITE SAY 
WANT 10 HUWW FOR . 

l OTY OF GOLD ? J

SET TH* TELEGflAIT 
OFF IO  PAINTED 
MALLET QUICK AS " 
Ytsu CAN,n\fl1tR.' .

FESSO R ADM Y 
I A  FRIEND OF 
K  DOC WILSOC

» Estate 
having 

Is Final 
of the 

leceaaed 
Probate 
together 
charged

id. That 
It three 
the re- 
wspaper 
ray you 
»ns in- 
ir Final

/THE relief was almost physical 
A  to Wesley. He suddenly re

laxed. A fter all, Lona Montoya 
was nobody for any escort to be 
ashamed of; she was beautiful, 
even i f  she was from a foreign 
land.

He turned to her with sudden 
enthusiasm and was being as 
courtly and as attentive as he 
knew how, ignoring the fact that 
music had ceased behind him and 
that young collegians were mill
ing around in gay greetings to 
every one. He felt that he might 
actually enjoy this evening a bit.

Then, suddenly, his conversa
tion and reveries were inter
rupted.

“Hey, for pete Q. sakes, Wesley 
York!”  somebody was saying, “ I 
thought you had a date this eve
ning with me? Can you please 
tell me what the score is?”

He turned in consternation to 
face Ronica Bailey and the man 
Girardeau he had le ft at her 
home.

(To  Be Continued)

ALLEY OOP
OH, WELL...VW.. NEWS
PAPER... I  GUESS TLL 
HAVE A  LOOK, AT  
WHAT'S BEEN GOING 
s ON  IN THE WORLD j 
V , — ,  TODAY afdj

r ---  L BUT SO FAR  WDHMU&
f  UP TO NOW \ H A &  REFUSED TO 
rVE FAILED TO  \  COOPERATE / H ( 

EVOLVE A  P L A N  \ W ITH  HIS / TH. 
TO REGAIN THE TIME-MACHINE! HA
m a g ic  b e l t™ Bu t  L ( i t

\ KNOWING / ^ —
/ CLEOPATRA \ J M Y S  
f h a s  rr i s  ,— ^ ^ ^ ^ n e c
y SOMETHING /  «

W  YOU CAN SEEN 1 
’EM A F T E R ! . ,  >  
LOOK OUT, YOU'LL 
V TEAR  IT/ J

y S H U D P U P ^
'A N ' l a y o f f .
WILL YUHT I 
WANTA SEE 
TH'COMICS

K ’Uh, York. I  am Wesley York.” 
B f in e ,  fine, Wesley! Go right 

» w i t h  the other young people. 
K n lc a  always has a crowd around, 
«fence  tonight, isn’t there? Yes, 
that’s right, this New  York fellow, 
Andre Girardeau, is escorting 
Hbnlca, I  believe. You riding in 
with them, no doubt? Fine, night

“ Why, ah— ”  Wesley couldn’t 
'speak, coherently, partly because 
M r. Bailey had him by the arm 
add was genially leading him to 
the living room door. But, be-

TTE  glanced hastily around. No, 
she wasn’t here yet. But 

across the room he did discover 
that exquisite, dark-eyed girl, 
Lona Montoya, the one who had 
just registered this year from 
away down in Vera Cruz, and who 
had suffered an unfortunate acci
dent Even now she sat holding

iUT,
ounty,

Ask Pop— He KnowsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
A lump of fresh burnt lime in 

the drawer or case In which steel 
articles are kept will preserve them 
from rust.

Airplanes are forbidden by air 
regulations to fly over federal and 
state prisons at an altitude of less 
than 1000 feet.

Sfeaalor T  «Just  listen % j 
I To Th is-  ^  
t *The ©ridihon 

CLUB WILL HOLD 
I ITS ANNUAL

y  cance  a t  casa
I lOMA . ONLY THE 

MEMBERS OF 
SHADYStOE'S FOOT
BALL TEAM AND
Their guests w ill 

s- BE PRESENT/'’

H ilda probably  never
EVEN THOUGHT OF THAT/ X  
DON’T HAVE TO INVITE, 

HER A N YW A Y J  y g

WHAT ARE Y O U  
SO HAPPY ABOUT?

S H E APOLOGIZED Ik  
ALL OVER TH E
PLACE FOR X ----- ^
TREATING f  OO YOU 
ME THE /  SUPPOSE 
WAV SHE f  THE RE

DID / J CONCILIATION
-------------ir/  15 ACOINCIDENCE?

D a d  , I v e  g o t  both A
FEET PLANTEO FIRMLY 
IN THE CLOUDS / HILDA'S 
MADE UP WITH NIC/

F  o f  course W  
n o t . SON — lOu , 

HAVE HILDA EXACT« 
WHERE SHE WANT* 

a YOU/ J,UP) — Calling 
'one o f the

alo) declared 
biliidn d(filari

Would "provide little or no de
fense."

In  a radio address, Senator 
Johnson said conscription training 
would be sufficient only to make 
foot soldiers out of conscrtptees and

“You cannot stop a 30-ton tank 
moving 60 miles an hour with a 
bayonet, nor bring down a bomber 
five miles In the air with a Spring- 
Held rifle."
- Senator Johnson contended that 

Conscription training was building 
the nation’s "fourth line” of de
f y  before the first three—in or- 
M b .  the navy, the air corps, and 
^ H fab ed  military forces.

. I t  requires three years of 
lR H hb application today to learn 
« ■ p l o t  a bomber or pursuit ship, 
H B fe a r s  to become an expert gun
ner, and many, many year», to be- 
come a valuable seanfeaf’ the 
senator asserted.

Senator Johnson declared “ the 
oost of our conscript army for one 
year would build all of the tanks, 
artillery and weapons needed by 
a mechanized army of five hundred
th/Mieon/l men ”

Trapped ! I
H T THKM // A K U - 
DAWGMEAT 5

r YD* A kt. ----- ' '
LiNDCD/- NOW-WHICH 
VO' IS COMIN'
n ^& r id e g r o o m  ?  r

nk.
men!

n g  t o  h a v e  t l f e  case c o n t in u e d  t i l l  n e x t  w e e k — I 
j u d g e  is  h a v in g  h is  g la s s e s  r e p a i r e d  and he c a n ’ t 

a ee  w e l l  w i t h o u t  t h e m ! ”

Vicki Trusts HimJews Pni Behind 
Eight-Foot Wall

WASH TUBBS
I'LL SAY) A  NATIONAL SCANDAL ! 
DISTRUST; CONFUSION! PERSONALLY, 
MR. CRINKWATER, XVI INCLINED 
TO BSLIEVE YOU'RE NEITHER A 
TRAITOR NOR A  MURDERER, BUT 
THE INNOCENT VICTIM OF A  

„ CLEVER AND SINISTER PLOT A

Of COURSE YOU REALIZE THE CONSEQUENCES If  THAT 1 
LETTER, AGREEING TO DELIVER ALL PLANS OP MILITAR«//
PLANES TO A  F0REI6N PO W E R ,« EXPOSED, T-----

DONT YOU? r ~ y  X
I I  m i ----------- 7  DVSÔPACE ! N'

B - 4 - 4 -H II - / Cund M0TONLV
l e U i  / FOR MVSEIP, BUT

, , { I  f «  V FOR MV FAMILY-

THANKS WISHED TO THROW A M 
WRENCH IN OUR PBODlX 
■SCHEDULE THEVt) RES 
TO FOOL METHODS. REAI 
THIS, EASY AND I I NT 
GIVING SOU EVERY C 
. TO PROVE VOL 
X ---- INNOCENCE

r  SOURE ONE OP THE ^ 
8KSAEST MEN IN 

AVIATION...THE HEAD 
OP A COMPANY THAT'S 
INDISPENSABLE TO 

. THIS COUNTRY’S -

FUNNY b u s in e s sBERLIN. Nov. 27 UP) — Approxi
mately 500.000 Jews will begin to- 
nxatow a new life behind an elght- 
Hoot concrete wall built by Oer- 
mana to enclose the ghetto district 
g  Warsaw, dispatches from the for-, 
tner Polish capital reported tonight/ 

By German decree, all Jews hi 
Warsaw have been required to take 
up residence in the ghetto, which, 
lies in the central district of the 
city, and it has become over
crowded, with as many as M n  pen*

boots a n d  he*  BUDDIES



Their Best In Amarillo
same tyjje of jHghtlng aggregation 
as Harvester teams of the past

Regardless of post performances 
during a season, the Harvesters al
ways rise to new heights when they 
tackle Amarillo. The Harvesters read 
with a smile the remark by Coach 
“Goober” Keys of Lubbock that the 
1040 Sandie team Is the greatest In 
football history and that never has 
such a team trod the turf, especially 
under the lS-year age rule. The 
Sandies shellacked the Lubbock 
Westerners 14 to 0 last Thursday

A  Harvester, after reading the

story, remarked. “That’s what they 
said about Cornell last wsek and 
look what happened ’’

And that’s the spirit being display
ed by these Harvesters on the eve of 
their battle or the century. Tomor
row the Harvesters will be on But
ler field giving their best for hun
dreds of Pam pa fans who will ride 
a special train to the game, leaving 
the .Santa Fc station at 1 o'clock. 
The Harvester band will also ride 
the train. Train tickets, at 85 cents 
for the round trip, are on sale at 
the Santa Fe station and the school

Tomorrow afternoon In Amarillo

Rother Harvester football team will 
giving its best against a superior 

Amarillo Golden Sandstorm team 
on Butler field. Although the San
dies are undefeated and the Har
vesters have won only two games, 
tomorrow’s game Is expected to be 
another typical Pampa-Amarillo 
game, one filled with thrills galore.

Never before has an Amartllo- 
Pampa football game been anything 
but a thriller and the story Is not 
likely to change tomorrow. The 1940 
Harvesters pictured here are the

business office In the city hall which 
will remain cpen until 11 a. m. to
morrow. Adult reserved seat tick
ets at $1 and student tickets at 25 
cents will be available at the school 
business office and also on the spe
cial train. '

Ten of the 26 Harvesters compris
ing the 1940 squad will be In uni
form for the last time tomorrow and 
five o f them will be starters. Play
ing out their string tomorrow will 
be Grover Helskell, Wayne Fade, 
Andy Smith, Bd Terrell, A  C. Enloe, 
Bill Brady, John Thompson, fir. c.

Pendleton, Jearl Nichols and Bob 
Louvier.

Two others. Roland Phillips and 
Ralph Burnett, both starters, have 
another year o f eligibility although 
they can graduate in June. Four
teen Harvesters have another year 
of eligibility. They are R  L. Edmon- 
son, Leonard Hollis, Ralph Proper, 
Basil Arnold, Leslie Burge, Bill Ar
thur, Don Meador, Floyd Allen, Tom 
Johnson. Earl Snyder, John Ches- 
sher. Wayne Ott, Pat Flanigan and 
Frank Daugherty, who failed to have 
his picture taken.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean

Director L. W. St. John and a t f l  
letlc board members were pubUd^j 
silent on their plans, there already) 
was talk of a new coach.

Jock Sutherland, former Pitt men
tor now coaching Brooklyn’s Na
tional league play-for-pay grtdders, 
and Earl Blaik, who heads Dart
mouth’s Indians, were mentioned 
among Ohio's rabid fandom. •

Blaik was understood to have been 
among coaches prominently con
sidered before Schmidt brought his 
aerial circus and behind-the-line 
legerdemain here from Texas Chris- 
tian. i

The Journal said that the 10- 
member athletic board probably 
would not meet before Dec. 7 to act 
on the matter.

It  was considered certain that the 
board would discuss published re
ports that school politics marred! 
player harmony, that players did 
not train and that there was frictiiMf[ 
In the coaching staff.

Football experts also expressed b 
lief that 8chmidt’s passion for Intri
cate plays led to subordination of 
training In fundamentals with dis
astrous results in team performance.

John Thompson Wayne FadeJearl NicholsEd Terrell

Leslie BurgeOhio Slate To Fire Schmidt, Says JonrnalRoland Phillips

McLean Lions To 
Play Alonreed In 
Comic Cage Tilt
Special to The News

ALANREED. Nov. 27—A comic 
basketball game between the Mc
Lean Lions club team and an Alan- 
reed quintet will be played at the 
Alan reed gymnasium Friday.

Called “Texas Kiddle Car," It will 
"have players moving about In de
vices adapted from the children’s 
“scooters.” A  Junior basketball sack 
race Is also on the bill.

By JOHN H. COLBURN
COLUMBUS. O., Nov. 27 (IP)—A 

famed exponent of football taxzle 
dazzle. Ohio State’s Franck A. 
Schmidt, today Is the center of as 
dizzy a couching job puzzle as gome 
of his pet plays. ^  ^

After seven years at the Buckcfye 
helm, the taciturn Texan will, not 
be rehlred as head football codeh, 
according to the Ohio State Journal. 
Schmidt termed it a “ cock and bull 
story.”

But while university officials 
unanimously declared that there 
was no foundation for the report, 
none would say that he would be re
employed.

The Journal’s story from an “un
impeachable source” climaxed a 
year of speculation and rumor, aired 
about the campus and among down
town coaches, that this would be 
Schmidt’s last season no matter how 
the team finished.

And while Schmlot said he has no 
Intention of resigning, and Athletic

Leonard Hollis
Bob LouvierLefty PendletonGrover Heiskell

Human beings are capable ’ 
thinking and laughing; no otl 
animal Is able to do either.

Bill Arthur

LA NORA
S T A T E
Today 4  Tomorrow

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND  
J E F F R E Y  L Y N N

H E L
O V EDon Meador

Ralph Burnett TODAY ONLY 
PATRONS:

Dae to no mapy rt gumk, 
and for those who have not 
been able to reach the Theatre 
for the past few days owing to 
snch disagreeable weather and 
impassable roads, we have de
cided to hold over “Tin Fan 
Alley" for one more day!

We hope yon will take ad
vantage of this to see and en
joy this trnly grand musical

C  F. "Corf" Beenefieldl

Tom Johnson

— PLUS — 
POPEYE CARTOON 

'My Feelings to HnrtJ

R. L. Edmonson

NOTICE TO 
FOOT SUFFERERS

DR. E. F. THOMAS
Of Wichita Falls will be at

FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR

All Itlnds of foot disorders treat
ed. No Charge (or Examination!

FOB APPOINTMENT CALL 167

Woyne Ott

John ChessherBasil ArnoldPot Flanigan

The word milliner comes from 
Milaner, after inhabitants of Milan, 
Italy, which once was a great cen
ter Jor feminine finery.

The amount of coin and curren
cy In circulation In the Uni tec 
States reached a high of $7,679,- 
000,000 on Dec. 20. 1939.

THIS W EEK IN  
PAM PA THEATRES Lost Times TodayThe Scotch College YrUs—

"HOLD THAT QUARTER'
The Pep Sqaad Yells—

"STOP THOSE SANDIES'
Roberts, the Hot Man, Yells—

"BLO CK THAT HAT!'
— With Factory Finishing by —

LsNORA
T o d a y :  Joan Bennett, Francis 

Lederer. and Lloyd Nolan In “The 
Man I  Married.”

Tonight prevue and Thursday: 
“Little Nellie Kelly,’’ with Judy Gar
land and George Murphy.

Friday and Saturday: Rosalind 
Rumell. Brian Aheme, Virginia 
Bruce. Robert Benchley and John 
Carroll In “Hired Wife.”

L U C I L L E  B A L L  
RICHARD CARLSON

(Ff  wmi for romance)

A N N  M I L L E R
fDondaf iter W "Scssdsb")

EDDIE BRACKEN
fCsmsdy * »  of Osps show!

FRANCES LANGFORD
(Vosr tinging tw—Hn)

DESI A R N A Z
1 nrMr totfs hwtlUnb)
H A L  l  • R O Y

ITnpt In Tapping)

------ A D D E D  -----
March of Time 
" M E X I C O "

REX
T a d  a y  and Thursday: "Fugi

tive From a Prison Camp.”  with 
Jack Holt, Marian Marsh, and Rob
ert Barra t.

Friday and Saturday: Don Barry 
In “ One Man’s Law,” with Janet 
Waldo and George Cleveland.

STATE
T o d a y  and Thursday: “ My 

Love Came Back,”  with Olivia de-

Tke H A R V E S T E R S  
a n d  A L L  P A N P A
or« invited to moke this their 
headquarter* when in Amarillo!

WE ARE SERVING AN

Extra SPECIAL D INNER
O N  O U R  EXTRA THANKSGIVING

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28th
GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD

An abundance of extra waitresses 
to serve!

O U R  P R I C E S  R E M A I N

LUNCHEON or C A C
DINNER ................  9 U  up

Amarillo Hotel & Coffee
Shop PRYOR, Mgr.

P R E V U E  TONIGHAttilio k. PA N I. . .M e sa sin g  Pin kee 

M A N U I l  C A R R A L ,.Supervising M a a sgw  

ANTONIO r u i l  h w ,  A ss i Manag#*

CROWN
Last times today: “Too Many 

Girls.”  Lucille Ball. Richard Carl
son, Ann Miller, Francis Langford. 
March of Time, “Mexico.”

Thursday: ’'Swiss Family Robin
son,” Thomas Mitchell and Edna 
Best.

Friday,and Saturday: "Sqaerusb 
Family Oralis West’ ’ ; cartooPnews, 
and chapter 5 “The Clutching 
Hand."

THURSDAY ONLY
I  AD M ISSIO N S FOR 
i  THE PRICE OF

"Swiss Family 
Bsbiason"

With THOMAS MITCHE1

T IT T LE
—  p l u s  —

A FITZPATRICK TRAVELTALK


